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•What ts
CaetoriA ia Dr. Sarr.uiel Pitcher's prescription fOr Infanta
And Children. It contains neither Op:ent, Ilerphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmleite suhstitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, anti Caster Oil.
ft is Pleasant. Its guarantees ie thirty years' use by
Milltonte of Mothcrii. Castoriadee.troyia Worms and allays
reverishness. Cestoria preventa vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhees atii Wind Colite Castor-1a etlieveS
teettLing troubiese, cure+ eunst!pation arid liatoJenCy.
Astoria maim:later the ft.....d. regtaktee the stomach
and bowels, givintr healthy end nAtorn1 siet.:s. Car
torts Le the Childresn's -thee fetereter's
Castoria.
"Castoda bar evortiomt nowlirine f chi;
Ana. Nordiffiln Yana repested;y told woof Us
goad awl. wpm UMW aultirea.-
uaL C. Outworn.
Lowall. Meow
• Caskortt I the teat rervedv for children of
- tnloh I am a-o •entee.... I hope the day is not
tar &main when mother, will comaier um real
hitereet of tiara children, and um Calltt/ela ID
of the various quart w tech ars
Instrvyang Urn. bred ones, by forcing opium.
aorphine. soothing syrup and other tiorttn1
4Dotia doer Worn. thrrtatu, thereby seeding
lean to premature gravea "
1./a. J. rateNzkoa.
(loners,. Ark.
Caf4torii.
(*.WA. is so wsi, edainadtoehlIdres
I rwootenstato ws-rptriarkotor preeertgaltrn
known so mo.-
a A. Anitrinta, D.,,
11180. Craton! Brooklyn, N. T.
paystetans la the children's dspar6
!Met hal e apotwn highty of their impart-
rocs in their outalds practice with etlitOrill.
and althvngli we only haws among our
med,ral T.:Applies what IA knewn regular
products, yet we Awe trot to contras that she
merits of 'estorta has won LS to look with
mayor upoln It "
Unreal) Boarrrki. -Lau Dotemoustr,
Donau, Masa
c. Barrra..
The Conteas Coaapany, 71 Merray Street, r 1,1 York City.
-Y te"
1.4h;,,,4 SAMUEL HODGSON
TIT* Manufacturer and Imprter of
Italian Marble Tablets
And Statuery. Scotch,
weed and the most
desirable Eastern
Granite monuments.
40 years expetrience enabIss LP to say we lead
thi9 section in our line None but the best
matvrial used. Mr. F. M. Whitlow is our [lona
tor for work.
GORMAN & SON
Have a large and complete line
of I•pring and.Summer Suitings
at prices as low as the lowest.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Call
and see them.
NO. 22, EAST NINTH ST. 4".firifOr•Jo _ n's
Ferd Schmit, Agt
C. H. LAYNE,
SUOCHS01 tO Polk Canslu,
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABI E Comer 7th and YlrOt.i.
-4 • Sta., Hopithisville, Ke
good et^ with sad without dryers, farniabod day or night. Bosom. rates to oommerels
IND. Stahl. /re-proof and aosaraodlocut, good lot room adjoining. Sta. wawa' room fo
mesa.
Special Attention Given to Boarding Horses.
NAT 0AITHIR JAN. W
Caither & West,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,
ANT 31:3 2
Prpriators PLANTER'S WAREHOUSL.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
T. C. flettBillY. 1/. T. 'Erma.
People's Warehouse
HANBEHY & SWUM Prop'rs.
Railroad St., Between Tenth & Eleventh,:
Zi015-1CITSV.I1...ilmoM, if=
Careful attention given to nitmpling and selling all lobate:to oonnigned
us. Liberal advances on tobacco in store. Good quarters for keine an
teamsters. All tobacco insured unless otherwise instructed.
51"YZETRNATHY & GARi'ANT
TO111000 E011111M1011
CENTRAL WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVIL E, KY.
ROBERT. WOOLDRIDGE
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable.
NINTH STB.M.ST, NEAR L & N. DICPOT HOPYINSVILLI K Y
it
•
ev DR !eo..MAGE DISCUSSES' THE
CC, ;1UNION CF SAINTS.
— - —
•,, twristoisiti. Its Origin, It* Evils and Its
Cure. The Ouallty of Itigotry Room
roe All on the Coopel A l'Iree
For Christian Union.
BROOKLYN, Eglit. Dr. Tal-
mage, who is now in Australia, whence
he will shortly ?tail for Ceylion and In-
aia, hes selected as the subjoet for to-
day's sermon through the press "Com-
munion of Saints," the text chosen be-
ing Judges xii, 6: "Then said they
unto him, Say now shibboleth, and he
said, sibboleth, for he could not frauuti
to pronounce it right. Then they took
him and, slew hint at the paseagew of
Jordan."
Do you notice the difference of pro-
nunciation between shibboleth and sib-
holeth? A very ennui, and unimportant
differ...we, you say. And yet that dif-
ference wait the difference between life
ind death for a great many people. The
Lord's peopleetiilead and Ephraim, got
into a great fight, and Epl.rairri was
.vorstod, agt.1 on the itereat c title to thi
fortis of the river Jordan to crows. Or-
der was given that all Epliraimitet
:•mning then. be slain. But how vould it
I., felled eel who WI re Epltrainittes":
Wt•re detected by their prouuncia
lion. Shibboleth was a word that stood
for river.
The Ephraimites had a brogue of their
own, und when they tried to my "shib-
boleth" always left out the sound ot
the "h." When it wise asked that they
say shibbole.th, they said sibboleth anti
were slain. "Theu said they auto him,
say now shibboleth, and he said itibbo-
lt.th, for he could not frame to pro-
tenure it right Then they took him
and slew him at the pc-Lenges of Jor-
dan. " A very small different*. you aay,
hetween Gilead and Ephraim, and yet
how much intolerance about that small
difference! The Lord's tribes in our
time—by which I mean the different de-
nominations of Christians—eornetimes
magnify a very small difference, and
the only differenee between scores of
denominations today lit the difference
between shibboleth and sibboleth.
Wellgiou• Ditmetaidos.
The churoh of God is divided Into a
great number of denominations. Time
would fail me to tell of the Calviuists,
and the Arminian's, and the Sabbatari-
alle, and the Baxtt Huns, and VW Dun-
ker:, anti the Shakere, anti the 44r:taken,
amd the Methodist/a, and the Baptista.
and the Episcopalians, ami the Luther
ans, and the Ctaigregatinualiste, and
the Presbyterians, and the Spiritualism,
and a 'wore of other denomination" of
religionist/4 'tome of them founded by
very good men, !tome of them founded
by very egotistic men, Dome of them
'ennatst by very brief mew But as I de
email for myettlf Meaty of cenecience I
ailed give that 'mine liberty to every
tither man, remembering that he uo
Ittlift. differ,' leen Me titan I differ !TOM
WM. I advoente. the largest% liberty
all religious belief sate fern, of worehip.
tart in polite*, merles emit iii re-
ligion let there la' He gag 14W, no mov•
ing of the previous tibositi011, ItO waste
cution, no intolerauct.,
You know that the air mei the wet-
ter keep Imre, by constant circulation,
and I think there is a tewlency reit-
gleam diseusaion ti purification and
moral heelth. Between the fourth and
the sixteenth eenturies the church pro-
posed to make people think aright by
prohibiting discussien, and by strong
eensorship of the press and rack and
gibbet and hot lead down the throat
tried to make people orthodox, but it
was discovered that you cannot change
man's belief by twisting off his head
nor make a man lee differently by put-
ting an awl through his ilia There is
emethingin inau'a conscience. whice
will hurl off the mountain that you
threw upon it, and, unsingtel of the fire,
ant of the flame will make rod wings
on which the martyr will mount toglory.
In that time of which I speak, be-
tween the fourth and sixtemith cen-
turies, people went from the kouee of
God into the meet appalling iniquity,
and right slung by consecrated altars
there were tides of drunkenness and li
eentionstnese suck ae the wozed never
heard of. and the very sewers of perele
hien' broke bete and flooded the church.
After awhile the priuting preen wae
treed, and it broke the shackles of tlis
human mind. Then there came a large
emitter of bad books, and where then
was one man !mettle to theChristian re
ligion there were 20 men ready toady()
Ntte it, KO I have not any nervonenest.
regard to this battle going on between
truth and error. The truth will ceniquei
Met as certainly as that Goci stneigte
than the deviL Let error run if yoc
only lot truth run along with it. Urged
on by skeptic's shout anti tieuiscendental
ist's spur, let it run. God'e angels oi
wrath are in hot pureuit, and quickei
than eagle's beak clutches out a hawk',
heart God's vengeance will tear it tt
pieces.
Religious Prr terrace.
I propose to speak to yun sectari
auisni—its origin. its evils and its
curet,. There are thee. who would mak,
as thiuk that this monster, with horn,
and hoof* is religion. I shall chase it
to its hiding place and drag it old at
the caverns of darknees and rip off it.
hide. But I want to make a distinction
between bigotry and the lawful fond
ness for peculiar religious beliefs am'.
forms of worship. I have no athniratioi
for a nothingarian.
In a world uf such tremendous vice,
situde and temptation, and with a son.
that must after awhile stand before a,
throne of insufferable brightneas, in a
day wheu the rucking of the meuntains
awl the flaming of the hcavem tied the
upheaval of the sem shall be among the
leest of the exeitemente, to give account
for every thought, word, actien, prefer-
ence and dislike, that man lit mad who
has no religious preference. But our
early education, our physical tempera
mime our mental conetitution, will very
intach decide uur form of witrwhip.
A style of peamody that may plena/.
toe mey diepletute you. Stant. wen141 like
to have a minieter in gown and bawls
and mirplice, aed others prefer to hay.
a minetter in plain citizen's apparel.
Some are most impreesed when a Mt',
child is prew.tatei at the altar ane
sprinkled of the watere of a hely bene-
diction "in the name of the Father, and
of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost,'
and I ithims are more impreeed When the
penitent (sanest up out of the river, hi,
garineuts dripping with thiewaters of r.
baptism which eignifiee the washing
away of sin. Let either have his owl
way. One man likes no noise in prayer.
net a word, not a whisper. Anothei
nem. Just m good. prefer', bv gestieula
...Ada aim I...LC*04114140/1 elptt•eal MR tee
votional ampiratione One is just as good
ae the other. "Every man fully per-
suaded in his own mind."
George Whitetleld wail going over a
Quaker rather roughly for *one, of hie
tweitiments, and the Quaker
/old; "George, I am as %hog art. 1 ani
for briuging all men to the hope of thu
goepel. Therefere, if theu will not
quarrel with me about my broad brim,
I will not quarrel with thee s`-eit thy
black gaeeti mgt., give toe the eet "
A Como of Bigotry
tracing out the veltgioh wits
anism or bigotry flnd that. * et , et
deal of it Oolotal from wroug eleteetion
in the )))) There er parents
whe do not think it wrung otrieature
and jeer the pemiliar forme of religion
iu the %verb( awl denowitte other meets
and other itentominatione. It it very of-
tosu the came thut that kind uf education
acts just oppeeite to whet wan expected,
and tie, children gees! up, nand after
awhile go and nee fer themselves, and
looking in thoae churches and find
nag that the people are good there.
me they love fled and keep his rem-
manilmenta by natural reaction they go
and join them very chnrchte. I could
mention the names of prondnent miuts-
term of the gospel who 'meet their whole
life bombarding other denoininatione,
and who lived to DUO their elaildren
Preach tile looped in those eery eleueoni.
national- But It ies often the caw that
buloirr starts le houtethold. and thet
wt.
4111111WAZ::— •-15-3..git
sunyect ot it never reeovers. rwro
are tens ef thousands of bigots 10 years
I think tectarianisin awl bigotry also
rise from too great prominence of any
tete denontimetion in a community. All
the otht r dentenivatiens are wrong, and
deuomination is right because his
denomination is the newt wealthy, or
the most popular, or the meet influen•
tial, and it is "our" church, and "ear"
religious organization, mid "our"
cheir, MO "our" minieter, anti the nom
toestei his head and wants other &nomi-
nations to know their places.
It is a great deal bettor in any com-
munity when the great denominations
of Christians are about equal in power,
marching side by side fur the world's
conqueta. Mere outside prooperity, mere
worldly power, is no twitienoe that the
church is acceptable to God. Better a
barn with Chriet in the manger thau a
cathedral with magnificent harmonies
rolling through the long drawn aisle
andel] angel from heaven in the pulpit
if there be no Christ in the chancel and
no Christ in the robes.
Bigotry the Child of Igiwoesnee.
Bigotry is often the child of ignorance.
You seldom find a man with large in-
tellect who is a bigot. It is the man
who thinks he knows a great deal, but
does not. That Mit is almost always a
bigot. The whole tendency of education
and civilizatiou is to bring a man out
of that kind of state of mind and heart.
There was in the far east a great obelisk,
and one side of the obelisk was white,
another side of the (obelisk WIWI greete
another side of the obelisk was blue,
and travelers went and looked at that
obelisk, but they did not walk around
it. One man looked at one side, an-
other at another side, and they came
home each one looking at only one side,
and they happened to meet, the story
says, and they got into a rank quarrel
about the color of that obelisk. One
man said it was white, another man
said it was green, another man said it
was blue, and when they were in the
very heat of the eontroversy a more in-
telligent traveler oame and said: "Gen-
tlemen, I have seen that obelisk, and
you are all right, and you are all wrong.
Why didn't you walk all around the
obelisk?"
Look out for the man who seem only
one side of a religious truth. Look out
for the man who never walks around
about these great theoriew of God and
eternity and the dead. He will be
bigot inevitably—the man who only tees
one side. There is no man more to Is
pitied than he who haa in his lived jIIM
Olie idea--uo more, no leen More
less eectarlanient TINTO is nothing that
will so teen kill bigotry as seeseino—
God suushine.
So I IlaVO set before you what I Mil
eider to be the canes of bigotry. I hay.
set before you the origin of this grew
evil. What are twine of tile baleful ef
ft eel First of all, it cripples have/algae
tent Yen are wrong, and I inn right
and that elide it. No Mate for explore
WI spirit of 111%4 litigation. Fr
the glerioum unlin of I lode, truth, two,
whiell 411 A 11n1140 111100 fly freiu Our
tiny to eternity I'Ve•til thy limit.
the Mien shut. litinaelf out awl diva
blind meet 'under ti 11. stop
ell iurtsitig
Wasted A
Auuther -rout dantitgo done by titt
eetaroutisi and bigotry of the church
is that it d zuets people with the Chris
tian . Now, my Mewls, tht
chervil of G wus never intim& 4-1 for a
war berrack. People are druid of a
riot. You yo down the street, and you
see an exci•ernent and iniestike flying
through the air, awl you hear the ehock
of firearm& Do you, the peaceful and
industrious ciezeit, go through that
street? "Oh, no," you will Kay; "I'll
go around the block." Now, men cone
and look upon thisinarrow path to hefty
en, and emietinies soe the teelesiastieal
brickbats flying every wbither, and they
say: '•Well, I guests I'll take the broad
road. Ther- Is eo mach sharpehooting
on tho natrow road I gums I'll try the
broad road!"
Francis I so hated the Lutherans that
he.said that if bethought there wfili caw
drop of Lutheran blood in his veins he
wotild puncture them and letehat drop
out. Just ast long as there is so much
hostility betweeu denomination and de-
nomination, or between one professed
Christian and another, or between one
church and another, so loog men will
be disgmeted with the e•hrietian religion
and say, "If that is religion, I want
none of it."
Again, bigotry and sectarianiam do
great damage in the fact that they hin-
der the triumph of the gospel. Oh, how
much wasted siumunition, how many
men of splendid intellect have given
their whole life to controversial dimputee
when, if they had given their life to
something practical, they might have
been vastly woeful! Suppese, while I
speak, tlwre were a common enemy
coining up the bay, aed all the forte
around the harbor began to fire jute
each other, you would cry oat: "Na
tional suicide! Why don't thew forte
blaze away in one direction, aud thet
against the common enemy?" Anti yei
I sometime.' see in the church of tet
Lord Jesus Christ a strange thing going
on—church against church, mitlistei
against minister, denontination againto
denomination, firing away into their
own fort. or the fort which oultht to he
Ott ale' DitIlle time, outman or eoneentrei
tng their energy and giving one nitghtt.i
arid everLssting volley minium, the navies
of darknem riding op the tugh the bay!
1Magera of I ntotersaes.
What did iutoleranee aoromplisl.
against the Baptist church? If laughine
ecorn and tirade could bare destroyed
the church, it would not have today a
disciple left The Baptisui were hurlee
out of Boston in olden tittle& Them
who eympathised with them were hu
preened, and when a petition was ef
fend asking leniency in their behalf all
the men who signed it were indicted
Has intoleranne stopposi the Ilarthe
church? The lamt statistice reward te
it showed 24,000 churpheas Fuel :1,000,
000 cummunicanta. Inteleitinee nem
put down anything.
In England a law wan made againse
the, Jew. Englaild thrust hack the Jett
and thrust down the Jew and (lectured
that no Jew should hold official pate
lion. What came of it? Were the Jew,.
destroyed? Was their religion over
Strewn? Nol Who bectime prime min
ester of England? Who wae nest to th,
throne? Who was higher titan tie
throne because he was counselor aitti
adviser? Disraeli, a Jew. What were
we eelebrating in all our churehesi he
well as eynegogues only • few year.
ago? The one hundredth birthday anni
vereary of hionteflore, the greet Jewish
philunthropist Inederanee never yet
put &awn anything.
But new, my friends. having shown
yon the origin of bigotry or sectarian-
ism, awl having rhea"' you the danwart.
it dote I went briefly to 'dew you how
we ure ee war 'walled HAM evil,
and I think vo. ought to brain our wail
by tealizine our ewn weaknem int
imperfection*. If wit 'mike eo many
mietakee in the °tinware' affai.rsi of life,
lt not posteible that we may make
mistakes in egarti to tor radii/hos at
fairn? Shall we Wks, a man by the
throat or by tho collar because/ he nun
eot toe religion" trutlo just an we tio!
In the lige/. of eternity it will be towel
out, I think, there was annettaing
wrong in 114 our crieri• am! something
right in all tor creed'. Hut Nilln0
/Laity make naletakes in regatid to thing%
of the world do not let us be so eguthe
tie and Ito puffed up ad to have an idea
that we (Amite •Ite any mistake, hi re-
gard to religioun..teeriue And then, I
think, we will do it great deal to over-
throw the neetarbitahen frotn our heart
and the noetariateisom from the world by
chiefly enlarging in theee things in
which we IiiCrIttf rather thau those on
which we (111Tti.
Brother.' Poraver.
Perhaps I might forcefully Illtattrato
this truth by culling your &tie:lit/on to
all Weide:it which took place about 20
pews ago Ono Monday moruing
stout 2 o'cluek, while her BOO pasaen-
gent were euund asleep in her berths
dreaming of home, the 'teenier Atlantic
crashed tutu Mare Heart. Five hundred I
emir in 10 minutes lauded in
On, wont a recta Agoniaeu Men WA.
women running up And down the gang
way and clutching for the rigging, and
the plunge of the helpiene steamer ant
the clapping of the hands of the inerci-
lees Seib over the drowning and the dead
threw two continents; into tern's.
But soe this brave quurtermatiter
pushing out with the lifeline until he
gets to the rock, and nee these fist/einem
gathering up the shipwrecked and tak-
ing them into the eabins and wrapping
them in th. flaueels smug aud warm, and
sou tied minister et the gospel, with
three ether men. getting into a lifeboat
and pushing out for the wreck, pulling
away nerosa the surf and pulling away
until they DaY1,11 one more man, and
thou gettingheck with him to the shore.
Can tihniti marl evur forget that night.
and eau they.ever forget their compean-
ionship in peril. coin pan ioniah p in strug-
gle. vompitnicenthip in awful cataittrophe
and rescue? Never! Never! In whatever
pert ef the ears!) they meet they will be
friends whew they mentiou the story of
that night when the Atlantic struck
Mars Head. Well, my friendx, our
world has gout. into a worse shipeireck.
Sin drove it on the stele The old ship
has lurched and teeter' in the tempest
e,itoo year* Out at ith the lifeline! I
do not care what denomination darries
it. Out with the lifeboat! I do wa ears
what denomination it. Side by
side, in the inemtiory 'if outurouti herd
ships, and common trials, and eonitnon
prayers, and common tears, let UM tse
brothe re forever. We must he.
And I expect to sue the day when all
eentnuinatiens of ("Imitative's' shall join
lewd" aroisad the cross of l'hrisit and
recite the creed: "I believe iu God, the
Father Almighty, Maker of heaven aud
artle and Jenne Christ, and in the
,enenimion of salute and in life ever
asting
HERE'S A HOWDY DO.
Oklahoma Sapreme Court Bethinks
Fire Ha dr d Divorces Illegal.
4peetal to the Sow lira.
Guthrie, 0. T , Sept. 10 —A de-
cision of the supreme court of the
territory handed down at noon to-
day nullifies all divorces that have
been granted In the territory of Ott-
Ishotn• sines Mattel', 1893. There
have been folly 600 such divorcee
granted, and, as a large peroeutage of
le persons so divorced have beet'
married since, they are guilty of big-
amy.
WiNTEDI
A bed for a tick of a clock.
A tiniest', seer for a mill moo.
• sure cure for a plied style.
A carpenter to put a rout on a kil-
ler shed,
A charter for a snow bank.
Agent In le 'radio the spite of lif
Some one to spin a mountalu top.
ploAt."
head of a river.
A detective to
cartel artist to stnempoo the
unravel a grass
A doctor to cure a window pane.
An aucheneeto see a borse dr.
A nurse maid to rock the credle of
the deep.
A eloger who can reach the high
SOW
• man to find traces of a lost har-
ness.
A lawyer to:try a watch case.
A tailor to takeethe, meaeure of a
suit for libel.
A sign language for dumb waiter..
Some use for a deg'e pants.
A hand to go withAn larin of the
sea.
A necklace for a neck of laud.
Sone buttons for a coat of paint.
A commander to take charge of a
otsurtehip —New Orleans Picayune.
- we
Backlen's • ales &ave.
The Beet Salve in the world for
1:Inte, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
&mum, Fever Sores, 'letter, Chap-
ped Hands, Chilblains, Corm, aud
all Skin Eruptions, and poettively
curse Piles, or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect statists&
elon Of money refunned. Pries. ite
tents per box. For Sale by R. C
Hardwick, Hopkinevill• Hy.
The World Twiee a Week.
The Weekly New York World will
be published twice a week, at no ad-
ditional cost to its readers. !soloed
of •ppearlog on Wednesday it will he
issued Tuesdays and Friday., and will
contain, in additi JO tO its special
features, fiction and general ruiscella
oy, and the important and general
news, beseides matters of lotereet
transpiring in your own state. Yeu
simply get two papers instead of one.
Of course all this costs The W. r'd
mare, but this la au age of progress,
and it is only ftiir that World reader.
and friends should share in any
movement that brings Democrats in
closer touch with one another. H, re
we are right in the heat of a great po-
litical campsign— a campaign which
may change the entire complexion of
Congress. Every man worthy the
name ef Pao convictlene and be-
liefs one way or the other, sod every
such nusu need. sturdy, str•Icht-for-
ward literature and arguments to
help him in the fight.
It is to give him this that the Week-
ly World now coulee lc him to hint
twice a week at no additional expense.
A Few Definitions.
Heckman: A liceused high way-
mem.
Soap: A chemical compound
avoided by Auarchista.
Railway: A mechanical device for
swindling investorm
I. awyer: A 'mon who knows
more or lee. of the law.
New Y ere : A paradise for thee
rich, a pureatory for the poer.
: A neer big ited torso'.
who fre queutly mistake.' tuuui for
Sugar; A eononedity largely dealt
in by members of the Uelted States
Senate.
Water : A fluid found in all parte
of the world except the deport of S 4.
hara and the State ut Kentucky.
Poker: A 'mistime invented In
d moteetrate the truth of the natural
law oeweerning oertain class of peo
pie and their money
Piano: Wben you play on It your
self, Its a musical instrumeut; when
eome one else plays on it, its au in-
strument of torturs.—lefe.
Touch: A medification of one of
the five pewee which enables the pos-
0011110r 10 11•0 Without labOr by bor-
rowing from friends sod acqualutan-
0414.
Actress: Sometimes a female per-
son Who 011,11 1101; usually a female
with a newspaper record, or one who
has good clothes and kuows how to
wear them.—Chicego Dispatch.
"A bird in the band is worth two
in the bush," and a bottle of "C. C.
C. Certain Cough Cars" is worth
sweaty times ita oust, in a oats* of
emergency, for Croup, Coughs and
.LItUrippe. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
SOME SENSIBLE
VIEWS.
Hey. Dr. Cottrell Express-
es Himself in His Char-
acteristic Style in the
Louis% Hie Critic.
He Sees No Harm in Theater-
Going or Dancing and Re-
grets That the Church
Forbids These
Pastimes.
HAS NO PATIENCE WITH "DUEY."
The un'que and able preacher, Dr
J. B Coterell, has recently been. els
to foulsville,and called upon the edi-
tor of the Critic while there. lu a
sketch of him the Critic says: "He
has for years been regarded as one of
the ablest and most acholarly minis-
ters in the Southern Methodist pulpit
H• has also become knowu to fame
as the editor of t number ( f papery
and has written half a dozen books.
But the dootor, with all his ability
and piety (for b• is a dee ply 'atom,
man and as simple and uneffected as
a balme,]bas all along been just a little
too independent for some of the breath
nen, and they have, half seriously, se
cused him of being eomewhat hetero-
dox regarding statue f the tesets f
bis branch of the cburch. He always
has the courage of his convictions and
is never afraid to ',peak out iu meet-
ing, in conference or anywhere else
He le a South Carollulan, an elequent
orator of the Calhoun "school a el a
man of wid• learning and wow:earful
quickness at repartee. Hi. magn.fl•
leant addrees bet ire the Congress uf
ft-eigions at the World's Fair, when
the Cometock idea Was before that
body, attracted widespread attention
and hau been reviewed by the leading
periodicals of Europe and America.
It west daring and unexpeeed, inse
much as the speaker combated tbe
conistock method of reforming the
world and driving people to good-
ness.
Dr. COttrell le Obedient to the pow-
ers that be in bis chureh, but souls
times be obeys under protest.
Speak') g of the theatre be said: "I
told a Methodist preacher this morn-
ing that the uiluistry put thenierltes
to a groat dIsetivautage by staying
away from the theatre. Wheu say
theatre I mean, of of urte, the best
drawee where arierespee log,
thoughtful men anti women eo for in-
struotion mid •utertalemeut. We are
denied this great school lettere living
truths are h.ld rip beifor• our g•s• aud
Illuminated. I don't belie•e it is Piti-
ful, but stay away in d. ferenoe the
laws of my church. I have no (suit
to fled with soy one for desiring to
sea a good play at a theatre'. I telim
it would be better for all of us if we
would go to the theatre. Of course, I
don't include unchaste exhibittos•
and ti.ti rog speotaelea. They do not
enter into my idea of the theatre at
all.
"And I feel the same way on the
dabeing question. I dou't d•oce and
I advise my children uot to dance—
out of deference to the chile:O.—lot
teems., I believe it is sinful. B'ess
your soul, man may be as big a scoun
do,' in prayer meeting as in the ball
ro if km is deepest:A that way, atid
for th• life f alo, I never cou:d se*
any sin in dancing I used to d • nee
when I was a young man and I've
never asked forgivenees for it atid I
never intend to. Toe fact is, the
churches are cutting their people eft
from moray things that are theirs by
right and turning them over to the
devil because thee are pleasurable.
Let us all have a little rn oe con
science and a little incl•peedeuce e f
thought and action. I hays a pee-
found disgust f er this eternal
wimugdoodisism—this ••• r I a st ng
dancing attendant» to somebody's
'authority' and 'evertor wisdom
Your dozy is bete rdoxy, beceuse it is
uot my dozy, and you must he either
tipped, dipped or clipped or you can't
get in.'"
Bias From The Rast's Hera.
Christian@ ought to be willing to
work as hard to get people to go to
church as they du to get voters to go
to the polls.
Au ',mime man is an abomination
to the j Lett ; and he that is upright is
abonaluation to the wicked.
There are people who do not want
to call the devil by his right name
far fear they will offend a friend.
leudeavor to so live that your ene-
mies will have to admit that you got
your religion from Christ.
At the end of life we shall fad out
that the only thiog we have lost are
those" that we tried to keep.
Remember the words of the Lord
Jesus, bow be said, It is more blessed
to give than to receive.
A poor man's all weighs as much
tbe scales they use in heaven as a
rich luau's nil:Houle
If we do not let our light shine as
(1 d wants us to, eomebudy may have
to stay in the dark.
The sun will keep right on shining
CIO matter bow much we may talk
about its black spots.
"Three that be planted in the house
of our Lord, shall eurish lu the
courts of our God."
The titne wheu God's words shine
tut the brightest le when everything
else Is dark.
When you go to war with • snake,
ties battle ought to with the end
where the head is.
A Christian is in a dangerous place
when he does not feel that he meads
the help of Ged,
Jesus did Pot preset) deliverance
from sin eutll he had himself resist-
ed the temeter.
The devil is not ao much ooncerned
about our proteesiou as he is about
our practice.
On ths day when we have not done
a little g aoti we have dune a great
deal olf mischle f.
There is no more dangerou deoep-
tiou then self-deception.
It lay do as lurk For lieu.
Mr. Fred Miller, of Irvine, III.,
writes that he had a Severe Kiousay
trouble for many years, with miters
pains in his hack and also that his
bladder was s ff.cted. He tried many
so called Kidney cures but without
any good result. About a year ago
he began use of E ectrio Bitters and
rouud relief at once. Electric Bitters
is eepecially adapted to cure of all
Kidney and Liver troubles aud often
gives almost instant relief. OW trial
will prove our statement. Price only
60 cents for large bottle. At R. C.
Hardwick's drug store.
ALONE,
--OR--
ASCENDIN UN DER
DIFFICULTIES.
o—BY—o
PrrTi MCKINZII GRUM).
Written }or 1 HZ K INT! ( IIY NNW Ella.
CHAPTER VII.
A love letter that in the eyes of the "Wag-
polls B'oom- who pruned It, may Wive paw-
ed the fa r famed letter of Meerut to Layette.
le teeter great master work of littra-
lure.
Lucille returned with her father to
Washington to spend a f •w week..
School duties were resumed at Wang
View, sod the in eireon rou'Aue of
the last few months was only varied
now by the bright e•anings with
tbeir music acci :eueleter.
Mrs. Wilson preferred staying iu a he
city, hut living was expeaseve tbe
fashionable and ex - ra•agsvet circle
In which they mov d, in f et Mr.
Wilson said that he oou:d not sfrird
the expense of sum»rting a large
family in the world-famed city on
the Potomac. I. would heve been
lonely, but letters mid pate re came
every day, and there were 100 many
interestiug booze to read, that the
cold deem passed ou mere pleasantly
than they might other-wise have
done, and then our leonine had been
reared in see'ulloo It 11 out one true
companion.
Sue employed her lei•ure moments
during the days aud long eveniugn
with Hemer's Lliaa and was fa-cii at
ed by the grand epic poste floe portry-
ere of siege of Troy. She also read dur
ing the winter Eugene Sue's famous
eVandering Jew and was horrified at
the intrigues of the Jesuits in France
and almost terrtfi-d at the the the
wo-ds ' on, go on" what rang con
timuourly In the ears of the m•n who
was condtmaed to welder uuceas-
'ugly, century after century.
Church duties were regui.rly per-
formed. Margret hsd Welted to
sing in the choir, and Ire queutly
played on tbe o•gan.
Letters came after a while
from Lucille telling of
gay, fasclusting, and wiling
life, she was leading at the OW-
tol. Papers were sent to q ietitly with
notices of Miss Wil-oti'e beauty, sty•
lisle °enemies, the fasbionable suet' -
talumetato sue had stteutied, aad
above all the atituirell .0 the Ken
tuoky belle was reoeiviug from the
elite of the cation.
In a letter tea NI•rgret she wrote,
"41110 p.rty of ua went yesterday
LO Mount Ve1111012. I never been
before. IL is oertaiuly worth seeing.
I thought of and wished that you
were with us. Aedrew S evenson
weut with me, (but of enures would
uot if you had been her ) he speaks
of you often and said yesterday Miss
Preston would e: j ey leis trip. He is
coming to Grand ‘'.ew this summer
to visit us. He is qa tee a catch here,
and papa says is oils of the brightest
young lawyers in th• city. I imagine
bought, you are kept web iuformed
in regard to his ail' era in geueral, aud
that you are laughlug at nay telliug
all Ws. George Crittenden was here
lest week. Nu one who ever lives in
Washington can ever want to live
any-where else. There are so many
luterestieg things to Nee. I go to the
capitol every fuw dere and meet se
many cultivated aud iutereetinz peo-
ple at the hotel. I went witu peps to
New York Saturday *lad Suoday we
went over to Brool. n to hear Dr.
Tainsage preach. I ,tainit of you every
.lay and wisu yuu c. uld euj .y this
winter with me, but I iniagiue yuu
are reading or writieg all the spare
time that you have, aud are probably
•pending the winter wore profitably
theta I am, but thee I on not studious
aud learn mostly from obey: vatiou
and given heed to the conversation
of the learned. Yeu know I have of-
ten told you that I -port a good-deal
upon papa's know! dge, late I do read
the papers regularly aud tee book.,
too, frequently.
Margret read on to the clam of (hie
girlieb, sod to Imr exceedingly inter-
esting letter, for Lucille Witeon was
naturally very bright and qteck to
eurceive all that was being eusc.ed.
After finishiug the letter which
filled many pages, the orpean said,
"How much I owe to this bright
sweet creature for my pleasant life in
this fashionable home! Sae wet-
ooweel me as • rioter when as a
stranger I came and has treated me
in the same grad-tic, loving manner
ever sines. Hsd she te•eu cal& dis-
tant scornful, arrogant, disdainful
aud haughty in her menuer, my life
would have been almost unbearable,
and I would ha•s felt insolated
though surrounded by a throng, and
my poor 1.wely life would have been
crush' d by the LI .w. Bi I o li. se
there le a Diehl, Hand in al. of uur
surrounding., and that my holm'.
pray ere are being &mewl-red."
Mrs Wilson woe not a confreres!
companion, but was ever p:easaut
and polite. The eerie of the children
was given almost entirely to their
governess, sod the housekeepiug
.fr as wholly given entirely lute
"aunt Lamb's h•ude, ex ept upon
rare occasions when she would arouse
from a state ef lethergy and superin-
tend ber household ail airs. To be
considered exceedingly fashiousble,
end to lead • life of luxurious ease,
entirely free front care and annoyance
sud above all tniugs else, to make
those with whole, she essocieted, feel
in a "remarkable degree" the elevat-
ed, digit ti d position which she oe•
cupled, were the uupraire-worthy
dreams, and In reality the climax of
her luordinate atubltiou.
Seturday morning, the fifteenth
of February, the door bell rang bud
when Malluds, the !louse servant,
auseered the summon., 11111111alUe
Lepeley's immaculate form demure!
upon her astounded vision, NM' in-
vited him into the sitting room where
Mrs. Wilton greeted him oordially,
but was surprised at his unexpected
arrival. Miss Prestou was readiug ite
ber room, and did not make her sp•
tolerance until denier was announced
but J Imre Iliad been theughhful
enough logo mutinously up the stair-
way and impart the refrasioug noire
When he appeared at the door he
said in a half audible tone.
"Miss Margret, it is not the regular
time of the year to cut graft), but New
Mown Hay is certainly lu the aittieg
room, for M allude told tne she itivited
the °Inertia Love Kuot in, but, I'm
not going where he is, uo matter how
long the rest of you are compelled to
inhale the Aromatic Odor of Pansies.
Wasn't that what papa said?"
Margret war laughing was the rea-
son he asked, and she told him that
she supposed it was "Aromatic Odor
of rA11111011" and then said "you and
your father use So Idioms that It
difficult to understand your lan-
guage " Weli, I ean't remember al
that he says, but I try not to forget
, solitary Dame that he gi•es the may
apple blossom, for I thiuk they suit
him much better than his own." H.
paused a moment and said:
"What do you suppoee he came
here for? I don't suppose he needs
rusticating agsin after the long spell
he took last fall."
"I really have no idea what he came
for, perhaps it was to see his loving
cousin James" said his governes
kill laughing.
"He will be disappointed then,for I
don't iutene to go where the Laure
I.Irowned Baboon is. I told Ault.
Sarah I'd eat in the kitchen tial
left. I'll not go to Sunday school, fee
I know he will go with you. I d
wish I knew what he came for, 11
p•ps was here he could tell, fot b
days that he can read the inspiret
simpleton like a book, but no matte
what else he came for, I know h
dien't come to see me."
Margret remonstrated with hin
and tried to persuade the °Whist.
youngster to attend Sabbath itchoe
aud to come into the dining roon
and eat with the family, but It was
was of no avail, and she was com-
pelled to yield to her brightest pupl
who wart ever an amusement and el.
tertainment to her.
Mr. I. tpeley stayed until Monday
His visit was au unsolved mystery
Mrs. Wilson said to Mergret:
"We are all pusseed to know whit
was the ot ject Hrrmaine'n
perhaps you can tele"
"I certainly canno!," said the gov-
erness.
"I wish I could hear papa on the
eubj-ot of the Titled Parvenu. It i.
strauge to me that be doesn't write a
book on the subj-et. He did writ.
two pieces of poetty that I pasted in
the back of ley scrap book," maid
James.
"I have read them," said Margret,
"mid think the author was equal to
the occasion."
"I think both pieces ought to Ile
publiseed, for they are splendid. I
can recite ever line of them," said
the fascinating bey.
Margret aud Hattie laughed, and
Mrs. Wilson told her son that if he
imitated his fatbet'a virtues' to tile
same extent that be did his sense of
thee ludicrous, rho thought he would
improve more rapidly.
A few days after the unexpected
visit% Miss Preston reoeived a letter
which solved the mystery. It was
certainly a cloud•sosting, eupettuuto
dans epistle, aud bewildered the as-
toul•herl maiden when shoe read ths
butabastie Mon. It o lurninOlid
in tne most aptouuding manner, aud
had Mr. Willson read it he would have
said that the &endear must helve been
{embed upon the tallest steep* in-
ter•lowing an once clopedia, with oc-
casional interrogations of the vast
ether, sod then would have added:
"I have &truest exhausted my •ocal-
ulary of Lames, but, I think, her, -
aftee I'd call him Volcanic Wisdom
of the spire and minaret type, *hick,
only at rare intervals patroulz:ngly
•isits this mundane sphere aud not
only became> of the luminous height
to which Me has attained, but Op
forcible, cyclente, parsly z ng, over-
wbelming, and grandilocrieut man-
ner in which this liky -roving myth()
d acumen% is peuned." It be-
gan:—
Miss M•rgretLerliesilltovniii,e' KY" FA. It
; Grand View, Ky.
Beatitl•ul and Adored One :—
"Cleopatra was called the
Star Eyed Goddess et the Nile. Tu•
grand magnetic charmer whose word
breugte worsbipers who bowed in-
fatuated at her shrine. Juno the
great queen of Heaven stood witbou ,
a rival. Helen, of Troy, was the
moat beautiful woman of her age, but
why continue? For the charms w
Diana laud Beatrice, the wisdom of
Minerva, the justice of Auntie, and
be •irtue of the Graces, all, all vat:-
inh and fl .at into ethereal volatil.ty
ashen cewpatred with thy.transeet-
dent charms.
"When Heaven crested thee in all
of thy loveliness "perfection" wa*
garuped upon thy peerless brow.
M,.thiuks the gates of the celestial
lands were thrown open and all o1
the muses came forth and chanted
thy praises. Had I wealth et Sieve's
tbe fame if Alexander, or the wis-
dom of Bacon, willingly would I lay
it all se a trophy at thy feet I,
geztug upen thy manifold charms, I
have often wondered why neture
was so munificent to thee."
But enough, we will not floe
upon our readers thesutire contents
ef this elaborate and delectable, eigh.
p .ge luminary, whoee I ffulgent rays
iu the estimation of Herniae]. L qv-
ley, the couceited autbor, would radi-
ate and d,ffuse though all coming
ages.
He spoke of her classic mind and
etylish-like form, and said that the
gates of Heaven would close &gains;
tilm it t ffer of transcendent love
ws.a not returned, and that he woule
immediately withdraw from society,
eve the I.fe ef a hermit, and make
no titian to gotta his once noted pres-
tige. All of this ftom the man, who,
but three short montbe ago low
sueeringi i alluded to the orphan gov•
ernes(' aud designated the laeerlese
lemony, as a proletarian. Wily, this
revolution of feeling, this great
change u'er the spirit of his dreams!
No oue could answer.
Mass Prestos sat as one who rase
received an electric shock, or beet
etuuned by a blow, after res,diug this
celePtial and terrtetial survey, o,
more properly speaking, this su-
premely aniusiug conglomeratiou of
the sublime with the ridiculous.
When rim reouvered from the over•
iaoweriug ffects of this utprecedtut•
ed letter, she felt indignant, nor die
she recover her rqusuiwity mind.
until the thought of Luci'le's merry
peal. of laughter u'v this prep arden-
te', aud profouudly 11011110131110G1
Maul, should oho te'er reed the top-
lottical, violet-scented flight of this
would be eagle. This epistle was
uot siewertd. No sane portion, tx-
cepten a elate of ridicule, could bare
auswered such a VO.U1111110116 array of
"Rh, terloal k udition." Mr. Wilson,
pee haps, could have done the subject
justice, had lie Oren diepoised to 'ie.
i lie matter a few momenta oonsid•rs-
lieu hut, it la probable, that he wou:d
llikYa deemed the nouseumical flight
elce.eivrd a short note
utimwoor.ti‘iy,iolofonort
from her husband that afternoon,
saying that he and Lucille would be
home the followlug week. Prepare-
bine were ituruediately made foe
reoeptiou. There Wag joy when
they arriv.d. Du I csre winged its
fl ght to other fields, and all was hap
pluses when the hushatid and daugh-
ter came to brighten t he heart toetone
twoletplientrheeir cheering and inspiring
"Florence, I want you to go with
me when I return," said Mr. Wilson
the next morning at breakfast.
"Yee, go mamma, you hays been
so lonely aud confined all winter.
We can rend for aunt Emily to stay
with us."
"Go, Mrs. Vi'lleoa, for I know you
you'd enjoy the trip," sabd Margret..
"Yes, go," said James, "and then
we can have oocoisout cake every
day."
Mrs. Wilson said that she poi:pealed
•be would have te go, but that she
would feel uneasy about her son if be
ate sweet meats at each weal with me
one to dictate the quantity of pastry
that was prescribed in the rules cat
maith for youthful appetites.
Her wardrobe wes hastily furnish-
aud in a few days they bade edien
o their children and governess, and
were rapidly borne toward the{ apt tal
'ity.
To BE t,oNT;NCED.
TO BE PLEDGED.
Breekinridge Adherents Have
No Confidence in the
Honor of Ashland
Democrats.
tad By Mesas of Party isekinery
l'bey Deride to Whip !eters
;Iate Lbae.
apeolal to the Neil, Ls&
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 10.—Voters
in the Democratic primary in Ibis
lietrict whom it is deemed neoessary
,0 challenge, will have to make •
pledge ta support the party nominee.
rhi. was the outcome of the District
Democratic Committee, which met
leexington Saturday aftern000.
The Breckinridge men are very ju-
bilant. They thiux that they have
made a great point, and immediately
put a bolter-proof fence around the
Democratic party.
Tbe Breckinridge members of the
Seventh district Democratic Com-
mits* carried their point et the meet-
Ing at lemineton Saborday aftereoon
by a vote of six to four the edoption
of the follow og resolution :
"No person shall be allowed to •ote
at the primary unless legally entitled
to vote by law and known 't S• a
Democrat by affiliation the pain
and will pledge himself to •ote for
ahe Intemloese of the primary at I be
ensuing election, and, if ueemeshre.
oaths may be edtuinietered to estab-
lish them qualification*.
The Owens men say Lbe Democracy
of the district cant not be questioned,
but that it was wtoely meaet as a
Breckinsidge tonic and blood purl.
floe As °psi° weirs man stroogly put
it , it is really lite cutting down
the distance to a horse-race after Lhe
horses Lave started. They declare
that the ection of the committee has
already caueed • half demon Breckin-
ridge mon to some over to 0 wens,
aria they expect a gain of fully 500.
Cal. R. P. Pepper, of Frankfort, said
to-night that Owens would now win
by 1,600. Owen.' closest friends here
were interviewee, and it was found
that the consensus of opinion is cnia4
Um rule will aid greatly towards the
defeat of the I eigressman, Judge
George B. Kinkead said
"The fact that the Breekinridge
campaign lesdeas are driven to der
peration was never fuller; demons.
tested than it waa here to-day. I be-
lieve e•ery friend of Mr. ee wens will
now put his shoulder to tbe wheel
end uow work with the determine-
Lion, too that when the November elec.-
lion day dawns around we will have
• man &sine nominee of the party for
whom we shall not be ashamed to
vote. This gag law, the last str•w of
the opposition to morality and do-
ceucn, will make every friend to his
Emetic and those dear to tem ,deter-
mine to defeat Breckinridge in the
primary.
McClure's For September.
The frontispiece of Moblure's
Magts:ne for September Is a charm-
ing portrait of Mrs. itstsert Louis
Stevenson, and the opening article is
• no less charming relstion, by Mr.
Stevenson, of how, isoon after their
marriage, he came to write "Treasure
Island," and of tbe unusual oondi-
tions under which he executed the
work. Pictures of the houses and
*ernes in wbich the Stevenson, lived
at the time, and several portraits of
Steveneon himself, aocompany the
article. In a very sprightly Woe-
tra ed article by Robert Barr, an ex-
position is given of the '-garate," or
tick, as employed with great skill by
the French boxers. Ties eminent
French chemist, Professor Berth.-
lot, in an interview with Henry J.
W. Dam, sets forth the grounds of
tele belief that a time is owning whim
milk, potatoes, beef, all the staples
of Inman food will be supplied from
the laboratories of the chemist, in-
-Lead of from the fields of the farmer.
to an article illustrated with some
very luterestiug composite photo-
entities taken by himself, Dr. H. P.
Howditeh,of HarvardlifediealScheol,
diecusses the question whether oom-
iaosite photographs are typical pie-
tures. Lilienthel's flying-machine,
on which all students of the problem
of aerial navigation now have their
attention fixed, and bits latest
echlevetnents with it, are described,
with numerous illustrations, by a
writer who himself witnessed the
4chievemente, and has carefully
studied the machine. Cy Warman
shows, in a fully tffnitrated article,
that an empire of untold riches will
qe added to the United States when
kis arid lands of tbe West are put
under irrigation. There are also, In
he number, sonic good stories: ene
uy Gilbert Parker, and iutereeting
series of portraits of Sardou and
Madams. nJ ensfaturLbt emk;.
LTD.,
No. SO Lafayette Plum, New York.
Held in High Esteem,
Mr. aud Mrs. D lt Perry, accord-
pulled by Mrs. R. F. Perry and her
Attie DOD, 1/1113, are now at Ceru'ean
Settings for a neueli Deeded reek. Tbe
KliNTICKY Nine ExA has already
given very fub scams& of the lifei
and ero of Rev Mr. Perry in its no.
Coe of t funeral services of lest Fri-
day. Oe that palm day two telegrams
were reoeived from widely separated
aside which lell their own story of
the high esteem in which he WS/ bold
wherever known.
"San A otnula, Text., Sept. 7, '84.
M re. H F Perry: — Tb• Lerd so.-
Lain, oocrifort and keep you in your bee
reavement W. B. AN1,11880W,"
' M eM Inn•ille, Tenn., Sept 7, 'VC
T. W. Blakey, M D :—Have fiortet
furnish handsome design, in name of
MeMinuville ooragregation, and draw
on ins. J. C. B11.118."
Dr. Prke's Cream °skim Powell,
wow. Peer Imisons mow.
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ME NEW ERA.
-realASUID S T-
Am Ere Prinfinq and Pablaking Co.
&mar r Lim IN ono, rrestaeut.
11 A TZAR.
organix Ation whieli has done rant mixed, tort genetic and reit tat
good and eerie! doing much good t
o., valorem. For eamnple,
on
advance the intereets of 
eklespeat
South 1.1 the eouthern 
Eaelee,
_ere, (eerie a 1/0111id Slid I,t.r eel.: rill
tliee value. Tee tee on the high-
iericed ellawle wee 41 cerits a peuud
ested 50 pi r cent. The very dire p-nt
shawie wet e absonluiely prohibited by
the 'Mete inley set. 'I he hex on let .1wIt.
worth 35 retitle a leant.' was he aVier
iu proportion to to Hater yeette then
the tax on eliewls woriti $1 i t ceute
pouud.
" ch. new law which guee Win
eft ci J An. 1, lstre, as to weenier] gime.,
corrects thee tut quelity. Trie duty 
on
these articles ie basted eittliede te
e
Her U oder the new law h
ate,
',haw Is, 0 elutes aud hi kette tit 
me
cost the tweet will peer time hig
hest
rates et duty. The cheape-t. will 
le
laIvtl at 26 per cent , the no xt at
 3ii
toemr ceut. and the deatest alo 
pee
cent said turfy per cent.
"Under the uld law a cheap elesw
',ought in Germany fair 50 ce
u
would have coot $1.e5 wi' h the dutier
eddeal. Under the new law wil
cost 67es cents, or a little more thau
one-baif.
ph *mg A Nape tat loll , t )1"11111-.
quarters at No. 3, Perk Row, Nev
i,
Yurk City, formed a few mouths ago
;
The membere are composed of rel
ate •
tWPICH NNW ERA !WILDING seutat
ive bueiness mon of the Etat.
7th, street, near Main, the South awl
 the West. The tape!.
' Illt•PKINSVILLE. ILSISTILVIIIII. 
eta! object of the omg Anizetion is let
proveie the ways and means for a
re
errealuing the resources of the Seuttl,
advertising aud all waym solvancing
the development of the S butte 
Tee
association, is collecting much vs 
Ite-
1111401 
 
 
I elate informetion reemeectieg the 
tiat
• com year - - 
Ai a __ ,
tattitioaai rates say tall hecl by applicaLon 
ral resoureee and the 
centimeramisei
at b• odic& 
tuilus!rial stud social conditious 
of the
TrMaalinst mdrerUsemeoes mast he weld for In earia‘
us cities ef the Seuthern Settee
:Ammo* for re wiceriaiimania will WON- 
It Is disseminating this inf
ormeteeu
.6000.
• sad emrserly. 
in a systematic and business
 like
All siev•Maeineota inserted withent apeolikal 
Wenner, putting it where it is 
like')
Mew 111 be charred forncr.11 ordered Jet.
Ajuipaimpagrm.ty of Dimuks
, a., se. to do the utoet good 1 ir 
the localitive
snatuost xed lve 112••• and notuwa Prel
l1A11111.110- luteresteed. Gee of its 
purposes is ti
ottErat4 Notices. fterionstioss of 110110016 600 
ascertain the wants of capital s
eek-
et ler nieces Ivo seem per line. tug investm
ent ani of prospective
eettlete, on the one hand, and of 
in-
dividuals aril commuuities see
kine
capital in iccreased population on 
the
oteer, and for finding a co
nnuot
For Congress, point f section f
ur both.
JNO. D.„CLARDY. T
he couveutions a le ch have for 
s
many years been held for the 
avowed
earpose of tilling the waste plice
e
the S uth have been marked by 
long
•petscher, and bu. little 'e
metics:
work has been done. It is hig
h tine
uow to discontinue calling c
onven-
eoue for discussion of the matt
er
Combiutel action to pilot capital a
bc
settlers to the South is pretty well 
as
sured througn already established 
ea
miosiatioue and firms, the chief amo
ng
which is the Southern Exchange 
AS
meociation. The time for opeecL-mak•
lug ear passed, and the right thing
 te
do is le get down to spite matt
e and
iutelligeut were aud earnestly try 
tr
ascomplieh results without furth
er
discussiou.
The purpose, senile and person
nel
of the Southern Exchange Asse
cia-
lion shows that much gaud will 
be
aceomplished. The small centre
'
body, with Its headquarters iu 
New
Yorsest the conitnerciel heart Of 
:Het
nation, coeeists tit forty-four mem
bets. Eighteea of there are Northern
Olen, ten are Southern by birth, '
bu
Northern by adoption, and the. re
-
mainder are Southerners and repide
in the South. There last are cha
ir
mem of the Advitory Boards th
eii
respective States, Missouri and tto
District of Columbia bring up the
number to sixteer.
The chairman of each Stets ap-
e tints a chairman for each Cougres
-
elonal District thereof, aud the tette:
• ehairmen for eaeh eihnety in hteellts-
triet. This organisation is furthw
extended by the appoiutwent of b
chairman for each township in tho
county. All report, through tbe eue-
cesetve grades, to the central Ludy
New York. To each chairman is ac-
corded the privilege of gethering
ate ut him the number he fl. de net-
artery to make up an eflineut advi
eery board. The Association
through exyerte, gall er reliable sun
exhaustive deta as the S othie
sources, adveutages and needs, and.
through appropriate channels, con-
vey this specific information, proper-
ly arranged and classified, to those
whom It will most interest.
To answer the inquiry thus awak
sued, it will maintain in New Yort
City a p.rinaneut exhiult, which will
afterd ocular demonstration of wha;
the south produces, and it will heel,
a registry, open to inspection by
prospective settlers or investor., and
which will set forth properties for
sale in the way of timber, mineral or
egrieuli um! lands, water powreteetc.,
iuductruente offered to imeuieratioe
or to mauufacture, capital wanted for
commercial or industrial enterpriser,
etc., oy individuals, firme, corpora-
tions or communities, together with
the tenet+ and conditions governing
dame.
A skilled artisan rr agfeculturist
diseatiatied with his surroundings-
some locality in the South exactly tip
his rt qairements and badiet need.
him ; a Southern towu wants :and ir
1,tfiring extraordinary inducement,
for some particular kind of mill-else
where parties are searching for just
mach opeortunity ; some S nithern lo-
cality is making an attractive bid for
much needed capital-in ether sec
tions ef the ooutery idle capital is a-
waiting euch adventure; yet these
without the intervention of some
such exchange as this might never
find each other.
The impartial statements of the
Afteociation will accredit to each se( -
lion or locelity all it hes or deserver
-but no more. Tberefore when this
comes to be generally known aud ao-
cepted, each section or locality will
develop along tte lines of its best ad
vantages and reseurces.
The South is now growing in
wealth, peoulat ion and businers
quite rapidly, but lack of soneert or
action to encourage reanufaclures and
the ievestment of capital has kept
that section from making are great
headway as it should have d me, Lut
still her progress has been by no
means inconsiderable. The Govern-
ment'm export report,' show a note-
worthy increa*e in the export bugle
nese of Southern phte. Of the $44,-
000,000 Increase In the exoorts ef the
entire country during the first half of
the preeent year, 061,751,30a - was du•
to the increased burial:less at 15 South
ern ports The combined shipments
from these ports amounted to $24e,-
473,L45. It should be added that this
increase of over 331,000,000 eras made
during a period of great depreesion
many lines of business, the compere
son is uot with the sip arts of the six
menthe immediately prteeeding, Lee
those of I he first half of leb3.
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For County'Judge.
LARK IN,T. BRASHER.
For County Attorney,
THOSS. J. MORROW.
!for County Clerk,
MAT.,S. MAJOR.
For kineridi,
W. JeWITHER8.
For Assessor,
D. R. PERRY.
For Surveyor,
IR. P. RIVILIS.
For Jolter,
610. W. LONG.
ForaCoroner,
DB. Jeld. DENNIS.
For 'Megiet rate,
HENRY MORRIS.
For Constable,
WILLIAM WEST.
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MATOR JONEY FLOP.
Senator Jones, of Nevada, has left
the Republican party and has 
con-
nected himself with People's party.
Nevada is a silver State and little of
anytitiog else. No man can hope
 to
remain ia public life in Nevada u
n-
less he is very seeongly iu favor of
the unlimited free coinage of silver
,
and the well-known attitude of the
Republican party regarding silver
ileetiast It Impossible for any ma
n to
141 Wel Datigamo tom
 31 so'wel a
Vb. allIttatee with Ore pazty notor-
lees la Ss oppoetstou to the free coin-
age of silver. Jones is andoubt
edly
one of the ablest advocates of the fret
wahine of silver an the world. He
understands all about the subject.
Ile bee not advocated silver day in
and day out, like Stewart, but has
seatented himself with delivering
oae essay of surpassing ability on the
subjet at men Congress. Jones' for-
mai withdrawal (rout the Republicau
party is undoubtedly for the purpose
of Keeping himseif in touch with the
people of Ne•ada. He is as much of
a Republican as ever. He is a rabid
protectionist, a paternalist, a strong
'Neutral government ad vocate, a friend
aim defender of extravtagant appro-
priation., au ally of Wall street alai
the Foist in everything except the
free coinage of silver. He is largely
interested in silver mining.hiniselfeto
his advereacy of free coinage is to a
large extent personal and tor his own
benefit-
Jones is uow serving his fourth
term in the United States Senate.
Stewart, Use other Stator from Ne-
vada, and it would be much easier to
maks a Democrat. Stewart is strong
ly opposed to centralization, favors
States rights and holds the Demo-
stalk theory generally on questious
iuvolving personal lieerty and the
rights of tee Citizen.
louts has discovered that there is
no longer any Republican party In
Kovacla •nd he has hastened to catch
On 10 the predominant sentiment In
USA State.
POINTED AND PUNGENT.
Cotgressruan Tareney, of Missouri,
ene of the •blest Democrats, in the
House of Representatlyee, in his
opening speech in the Missouri
Stabs campaign a few days age, paid
his respects to the handful of Demo-
static traitors who acted with tbe
Repablittans in emasculating the
'Wilson tariff and in forcing the Law-
man bill upon the House, in the fol-
'ening pungent manner :
"IA the House of Itspresentativere
where the people's voice is heard, if
anywhere, they accomplished little,
either by brow-beating or cajole-
owlet ; but in the Senate, the Ameri-
can House of Lords, the Millionaire's
Ciub, where too many men have
sensed to represent special interests,
unfortunately, and to the shame of
the American iustitutiooe, and of
huinau nature, be it said, they found
• handful of Democratio renegade*,
who, for personal aggrandieerueut,
williegly jointed hands with the ene-
mies et their party and country to
enable the public plund•rers te pur-
die Sok liataricisa armadas* . No-
body milli two ideas above a Rotten-
tot ever diaearded Christianity be-
coulee Judas sold kis Lord and Mas-
ter. No patriot deserted Washington
and Green and Putnam and "Mad
Anthony" Wuyne because Arnold
tried to destroy his country. Nobody
ever had it against Andrew Jackson
sad Winfield Scott and William
Renry Harrison and old Dick John -
Son that Ciemeaull basely surrender-
ed Detroit. Wuy then should true
Democrats and brave, who have done
their duty manfully, be punished for
the sins of a little baud of senatorial
traitors? Above all why should auy
of us abandon the sacred cause of
Democracy, the only hope of Con-
atitutional leavernaient on the con-
tinent or in this would, because a
small coterie of selfish politicians
have played us false?
Two things it is particularly pleas-
ant to remember: 1) History has
been gibbeted lecariet and Arnold
aud Hull; 1 the causes which they
betrayed finally triumphed. And
history repeats Remelt. These modern
traitor's of the tmeeple'd cause will be
forever pilloried side by side with
their ignoble prototypes, and that
itemise which they betrayed will go
forward to suecess."
The Louieville Times pays Judge
John R. Grace the foilowing well-
merited compliment :
Hon. Maloolnu Yeoman, of gender-
son, is all that his newspaper eulo-
gists can say iu bis praise, but, like
Gov. Brown's personal and eolitical
appointee, whom he would suimeed,
Mr. Yeoman has had no judicial
ersiuing, while Jo ige Grace has for
twenty years been the best man on
the Circuit bench of Kentutsky. There
are many grave questions of momen-
tous public import to be passed npan
by the Court of Appeal., aud the peo-
ple are praying with the (South Caro-
lina negro, when the war clouds be-
gan to thicken, that the Father will
not send a boy, but a I ull-growu man.
Se pass upon them t. eta us Grace, aud
pulls* end mercy will follow.
tar. Prica's Crott sit Oakley Pow*.
Wetair• Pair tttedtweS Awase.
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SOME CHEAPENED N ECEsSAH1 ES.
Among the benefits of tbe new tar-
iff law ill the reduotiou in rliities oti
hate, 11 tunelse, rhawle and blankets
These necessaries vf life were error-
moursly taxed under the* in rpinoui
McKinley tariff act. Cheap foreigie
!himself., hats, shawl's and blankets
were practically prehileiteed, the tax
on them be ing heavier, aceordieg to
their value, than the hex on the
more xpeneive articles of the eam
cheeses,
The following extract from an edi-
torial in a recent number of the New
York World gives some Interesting
liguree, showing the benefileaeredthe
tious made on these eeeeessarieer by
the new tariff law:
In le93 the tax on flannels valued
at 30 eta., a pound was ea per cent Only
$52 worth of those cheap goods was
imported. Flannels worth on the
average 3:2 cents a pound paid a tax
at the rate of 108,„ per cent. The
value of the imports of these flannels
in that year was Eatil. The tax ou
flannels at 4si cents was 103'4 per
cent. Flannels worth 9a cents a
pound paid a tax of 96,  per cent. and
the import* were worth $75,22.3.
"The cheapest blankets, worth eS,
34 and 18 cents s pound, paid taxes
at the rates of 8814, 100 and 104 per
cent. respectively. Blankets worth
9") cents paid a tax-rate of hi per cent.
"The cheapent ehawls imported,
worth 36 cents a pound, were taxed
at 151O per ceut.; the (leveret, worth
$1 14, paid ste'e per cent.
"The tax on the cheapest hate was
lUtO and 104t., per cent. Of the
cheapeet only $O 35 worth was im-
ported in PAM, and on these a tax of
$4 eS was paid. The dearest hats
paid a tax of 87,1i per cent.
"This inequality of takatiou Was
-
seeneseelfkleet.geree"e5
'
' I
11-'s ;seer
_
THE INCOME TAX.
pij. Fold, the Chief of the Bureau
et statieties has made tree of variou•
ilata to furnieh a batik of calcula
tive
• he probable yield f tieW
ise, The i ne(4flie IS collected t o
lo70 amounted to $e7,I e-le, or about
oineteen-huudredthe of I per ere!
en a valuation of $14,17S 4*(7,732 Ole
f Nisei Ford's bases is furniehed
the study of the working of the 
in-
sortie tax in Great Britain, U
tely
Sexeuy and Swi•z-erlatiel, taking 
thm
operation of the Dix in these cairn
tries as criterious the product of 
the
tax. in tl De United Stater, woul
d le
small on account of the low rate
per cent. aud the limit of the e
ximp-
lion being placed at $4.000 per annum
From all basis o: calculation, 
now
Available, the calculation of whic
e
Maj Ford arrives is that the re vente
hem corporatimoi will teach as 
Mgt
$ell 000,000. He declares that th
revenue from pries te Weenies will
 le
srus'I, although admitting that t
hes•
Limited States ave more eit 
z
with incomes of $11)0,01..0 apiece that
any other couutry in the kn
ow'
world.
Individuals with large telemeter
who are making plans to escape t
he
,ax hail better go slow, as the 
IAA
provides herever au itedividual a
fully refuses or usglects to make 
•
return as provided by law the
:or is authorized to make such Wu+
upon the best information obtainab •
end to add, in addition to the t
at
nowt to he due, 50 te r cc ut. as a 
pen
•Ity for !tenure to make return. 
I
care of a wilfully false or tramline!.
:elan Ibe col.ector authen.z d 
to
ascertain tee amount of the tax th
should be peid, aud assess iu
to that sum, 100, per cent. as p;
The aseesstueut of penalties 
fel
feilnre to make returu, or for fele.
and fraudulent returns, will be nee
d
oy the Cominitteioner 1 I 1 iterunl It
_ to
entre.
The 1 iternal It verue Bureuu wil
draft a series of strict regulations fie
the government of its deputies in tie
slischsree of their duty, tied. r Set-
o Ion 34, of the new law, which is it -
tended tc relieve the tax of some 
o
its iteitilsitorial features. This Pee
tiou provides severe puteehment In f
else where any employee of the l; 
fv•
erurnent clivu•ges inferniation ol 
•
•ained relative to the lucerne of ate
omen.
Federal disbursing eflieere th: ougle
out the country wilt be notified le
the Treasury Depertmeut to withholc
on or heroin the tiret (lay of Jirlyee95
2 per Callt. Of all Salaries f 'vent
'bent offielas In excess of *4,000.
The forms will provide blanks oi
wlich all pers.- us le ceivieg an ie.
eome of 13,6-0 or more can make re-
turn of the source and arneuet
such Income. No lax will be levier'
even any income ef less than 84 0 0.
but the new law rtqiiiree that all el:-
j tyiug an income of a3,7O.0 shall mak.
r 'turn of that fact.
'I he first tax will be paid upen it -
comes received duriug the year end-
ing Dec. ill, 1891, and the law re-
quires that retunie shall be made on
•er before the first M niday in March,
1595. Tue tax thee becomes psych' e,
and must be paid on or before July 1
SAVES THE PEOPLE MILLIONS.
The addition to the free list in the
new tariff will save the people of
these A Ped States many millions of
&Mare. D will nave them directly
more than $11,000,000„ the am 'tint of
tax paid in le93 on the principal ar-
ticlee now added to the list. will
save the notch largo. sum that the
proteeted manufacturers were en-
abled by the tuff to charge for thi
detineetic articles. The tariff on
if the articles now placed on the free
list was prohibitory. For t sample
tOe duty on petroltuni stmt. out ail
foreiga competition. l'he tax ou
binding twine was so 1 ergo that It
gave to the Cordage Trust the niellop-
ftly cf time business and enabled it to
tix its own price. It iisevident
fore that the tax must have "nets ioe
farmers more thau time $249 79 which
was the whole amount collected by
the Federal Govert went on bindiog
twine In IS93
The duty on hoop and bard Iron
manufactured wholly aod partial])
into ties Wee also nearly prohibitory.
1893 aloe Federal IM ivernment re-
ceived only el2.211 from this big tex.
and thle was paid by the feertners
grow cotton. I was not all the.e far-
mers paid, however, for the tax of
40 per (sent. permitted lhe imb mas-
ters of P. untie !emote to increase their
prices to the poiut at which importa-
tion was too expen-ive to be at all
profitable. ider the new law the
cotton planters will be relieved of the
tax on the iron tire fel. their bales.
Tres whese-orowers will be betietit-
sal still wore. Bombes bintling-;wine,
burlap- and bags for grain are niseis
free. The tax paid on these datic:es
11M91115Ittill in 1693 to the very lario
turn of 42,02.5 331. 'Die farmer did
not pay all of title, but he oaiii a
g deal of to Snit he will fled that
the re nievel of the lex will wake
his crope of grain more valuable to
bine
Another article which is recessary
to the farmer is salt. loal the tax
collected ou malt amounted to 4302,-
1069. Fur many years the flash packers
of New England have had their malt
fiee of duty, but the farmers have
paid the tax on the salt used by them
for curing pork and feeding their cat-
tle. Now both stahd on an equal foot-
ing under the reveuue law of the
country.
We have already 'dated the amounts
saved to the (sommelier,' of the coun-
try by the abolition of the taxes on
timber, lumber anti wool.
A most Important addition to the
free list is that of works of art. For
many years this country has been
guilty of the baroarienin of trying to
encourage chronto art by teeing all
foreign paintings and statuary. This
it did against the protests of real art-
ists, who rightly ineisted that the.
works elf art by the great foreign insul-
ters were inepiretione and timt th
e
duty on them was a tax ou educatiou
and culture.
In 1593 the eitizene of this country
imported paitetimps and statues val-
ued at $2,27e.767, and paid a tribute to
the Ciovenaumut on their taste am-
kinik-renntesooeasitoso•atasatalaCoagiastraat .:sstmeliesaaettaeOZtellonen
ashae .
 •
1 COMMENDABLE LN1ERPRISE.
 du. tu PPeellio dun), 00 '11 i• 04: ! •
the McKinley tax tin thee: aa hamlets ey every
t.iNt this
mud
ou 1' •
-
grat.• rest. Petite's' Limey, it they
 alt.
• learn testicle a if the fic'1,tof pay roll. Tuet.
• ,..intrittioi rrutit may have need for 
an "inde-;
et. The prudent" Setietor next winter 
or due-
log the Faty•foui cenereoe.
PROoPORI IN illi. .101. TH.
'I lie Seuthern States lieve
mesty thine. toter ievor.
have an 11 1/1 1.11141i1.1.1 01 lertile
ve..y
The.
lamols
fer frrIlla; 111i 1. iVie VS 111111.-
SII k.11-1e alga -.1.y le velopmeto :
ney have ele easily a few of the taisuy
0,,oiories 111111s W should doe
tue. entire S :toil; they have edellgto
Cul climate ;they is.vesloifittaiit water
eower and lisve todey the largest
11:0111, (.;i4t1 nod itsmiisr tisais of Ole
.•111111'11 A Gov rote- will Pi I.
•rii III ereally
d a Loge tole of otoule
ralion
from the Northern Sotto.' Teere
-urplus labor iu the N.ii Li, and it
•iew amts. le tie eiteourseement to go
Wept aud engage in terming; bu
aith the est rteardivary opportubitiet.
• freed in the Is title for indueeria:
elaaelti of every kiwi, the time Is
:fear at hetet wheat, throttgli the well
iliseeted et! erte ( f the Southern 14
ge wesocietiou, hoth the Soak
nd ti imiust ricus enterto kin
g
wet. e el the North must tee mutuall
y
tete titled by immigration to ' the
teedes, and the enlist (leen
upbuildir g of the iffilivetriem of 
tii.
Mild, time the wine and 
the
fere et. In this centeeetiott we gi
ve
eeleiw an :tract (rem a recent ethi
c)
eat in the New Y irk Stin as to 
tat
zreat tneteiial progress of the S
outh:
Foitu reale of the S tut coni
xcellent reports of meterial progres
s
S eitheru corn crop is greatei
hen ever before; the omton 
crop is
loge aid <if flue q tality. 1,1 Tr X
is
he latter is the largest that the Siete
ems raised, and tlie proepect of 
the
aiarket assured. White cotton i•
mow cheep, it w II not do to overtone
he fact that eix dents a peund f
oe
mottou nowadays is a very differ.
hiug from wi.at it Was a few year,
People geuerally have not yet
earned to take iuto ecneideration
tie fa t that the modern bye-products
ft cote ou are worth uearly two cent,
a poured so that Ole farmer':
!tautc:utis is really quivalent to eighl
`lhe coru cue) is so large that ite
avii will this year have a sutpsu•
netead of being compelled to impor
iarn for her owu consumption. T
hi
eillook for her manutaeouring in -
mettles, and her cotton mills in par •
teeter, is better thin ever before 
it
ler history, and iu every subetan
ial tied materiel element of buelne
te
he geuerai condition of the S .uth
unlit encouraging aid satisfactory.
"In reopect.of Sautheru railroad it -
crests the reorgan zetiou of thi
Iticitmond Tertuival myetkin and tie
iv-ming of the thirty or early rei
Eisele co revering it into the nee
lowlier!. It iiiway Company is with
egalitort of revoluiionary. ,A4 afIse.
me )utherii, too Ines"' "Attire of al
elude its signitiOanoe cannot be ov. r
•s'iruated. It means theatiostitutim
u the iovotal industry and &pet'
lellee of ibe country of order in tit
dace of chaos, and of stability ane
oeponsibility i the place of absolut.
rreeponeiti ity. Toe !WIN order o
blue'. is very 0 flerent. S tele
rti Rail wey is the rettult of the prat.
ical obiteration of between thirt:
old forty corporations, the elimina
ion of millianie of 11 eitioue valet
o as 31111 unreasonable burden., sot
t mots up iu their place a selid
eseurc Out, and vigorous raProse
i)stern feuntled upon modern ate
• tamouorn les tiLd f the tirs
flieiency. This Ilse been accou.
relished tiy Mr. 8..rnuel Spencer, i
tenformity with the general plan an.
ourpotie of the reorgere a 'Don wi
.lertsken by the great hankaig
w Drexel, Morgan et Co.
"al.  Spencer, in addition to bm•le,
n le of the fleet rsilroad teen in the
country, wee rpeclally gnipp«I fc
be pro teem in hand by his intimatm
nowledge of Seutheru railroad p-op
-.nitro and those of time terminal ass
tern particular. When Mr. Spen
etr was elected President td 'he Ha'
'ita.ore and 0 tin Railroad Comp ny
oue of hie earliest acts in edit ei was t.
take $L5 01:0,000 off the surplus of the
great corporation by a taimple et reit.
if his pen It is to this g ft of Mr
Spencer's that we may attribute tie
fact that the Southern Railroad Com-
pauy enters upon the conduct of itt
.00,inees, even after Pilch COI:Witten.
en have soanng prevailed, earning ite
deed chargett aud a very couviderable
NU rplus. , • ,
'Taken for all In all, the businert
prospmete of flee South are, at the
view-tit moment, brighter than three
of any other part of llie country
fuere is no appreciable limit to itr
resource.e with Industry and bon-
-sty g hand in baud, there sheuld
us no limit to ite development."
The following extract from a W sh
ingtou ep-cial to the St. Louis Repub
Ile shows that Smator Mr, the
well known Kansas Populist, has I.
keen eye to the main atelier:
Tee indications at present prevail
iug in this city are that Stumm
P ffer es get itiuueelf into that de-
lightful position lenawu lie being be-
tween the wen-eating shark in thr
water aud the mateeating tiger tie
the land, and the proepectie are that
won will get him. When Congreso
.-onvened in extraordinary session or
the 711.1 of Amos •t a year ago tree
Deniocraos gethered Senator I', Het
into the j trey fold and received
him with more ellerveircence than Is
usually accorded to new recruits
elle party wanted to rolidify their
votes beyoud per. d venture. "M r.
Pell •r Was given the eliairniamthip
the committee to exemiae the severs
wenches of the civil re, vem wi 11 a
.uxurioue committee room in the-
dattby While Senators
Hoar, Ilewley and other veterans in
he House of Lords were relegated to
"linty tighted end inaceeesible Owe-
!tone, the new tiebutaute from Kansas
reve ed sutuptuoueneem.
Ate his ehere of the Senate fund for
the emploement of clerks and mes-
s .ugers he was ellowed fe,20U net
y. ar. This he divided between his
two sons. As chairmau of a presum-
ably setive committee lie was grant-
ee a Ole' k at $2.2a0 per year. This
poeition was tilted by ills daughter
The Moll bill Wee approaching 
a
crucial period. questions of mounted
were becoming PO thick that if a
Senator dodged one he knocked hie
head against, a belt dozen.
one uf Mr. 1'. need eons was offered
a lucrative potation by the Ouard
Sugar Company of Nebraska, an ad-
junct of the Sugar Ti met. It wae
such an ( fro. that the youug Illan
turned up 111S 1108e at $1,600 a yeat,
received through the Senete.
After that Senator In ffer became
very friendly with the Sugar Trust
and asidotu failed to vide as the trust
would like. I fact lielthrew oft all
disguime atm voted with the Republi-
cans at every turn. The Democrats
got tottery, but it Wbuld tea do to do
anytime,: thee. Soon after adjourn-
ment, however, Colonel Bright, the
Sergeant-at-aruis of the Senate, in-
formed all the junior Peflere that
that their ronecurets would be cut WI
duriug reeves,.
A rumor prevlant to the effeut
that the ittiquielte of $2,2.50 for a
clerk will be withdrawn and that all
the odds and rude of comforts and
prerogatives heretofore greet, Mr.
Pettier as a member of the majority
will be taken from him. Perhaps
the teuear Trust will take care of thel wank.
TOBACCO.
1101'R 1 NSVILI.K.
S dem by Abernathy ik (1 tut of in-
iihrts:
s g leaf $7 ill „r s
I I 111.11•.1..1 tttttt I, at
 4 oglio.,1 00,,
a 'Inds. Ings at 2 s I 00
Sete. lam (1 teller A Weed 41 'deist
14 end.. !nee lit te /pout 1..4 e t 7
 95
7 et 7 211. 6 6 00, 6 ;5 -10 7 fill 6 eel
7 ;5, 7 75, 7 75 6 75, 7 5 /, 6 50 7 HO
oit.d • leaf at 31, 5 I, .5
 ro
5 III 5 10, 5 30. 5 51, 4 25. eteei, h1/0 5 
:Ali
5 see 6 _II, ti4), 5 UU, 4 90, 5 4'1, 4 25, 4 541
5 00, 10, 5
ei 111k 41 3 40, 2 e0, 2 6e. 3 30, 3 et)
e5, 3 75, 4 25
Sale i.f 42 , by R
Couper ek, Co., f or week euding Sept
.
13, as follows:
30 , tear, $8 00, 8 On, 800. 7 9
7 :see. 7 70. 7 7 0. 6 70, 6 10. 6 In, 6 00, 590
5 9 e 5 40, 5 30 5 ee, 5 25, 5 30, 5 3
1.550
5 25 5 20 5 75, 4 75, 4 tio, 4 25, 4 30, 4 40
I lo, 4 25.
12 hIlds. Lug. $3 91 3 6u, 3 20, 3 0
0,
e 9.1, 2 90, 2 60, 2 95, 2 91, 5 a 2 60, e
Market eery Strong on Good Leaf
oid II if )(1 L Igoe Coalmen Led some
Amer.
Tree ((tensing tablets from lies
meestern Tobacco Jennie' of Clheill-
at 1 show the stock of Leaf T• b toe.
.t, the merketre of the Culled Stater
eeptember 1, le9-1-93:
WF:SMICS IY.11 
7,i91 1,418
L AitalTS. S•1.f. / Aug. I Sept. iH1,14. Diode. linil•
I neinnatt.... . 37," .7 Z2,::: 3
1,:::t;
1,11iIIVIile , .21,777 2,,I37 2'.f, I
SI 1.01161 .... . . . :IA* 4,111 3,0 11
,tarsesitie .... . S711 10.;101 
11.1e :.
Lioldtii ethle. 3,`.4 3'46 
4.19-.:
l'..4 nett h ... . . 3.649 ideil 3.
,"41.
\1st' field . . . I "oe 2.•23.1 7.6 
i
Siodivil e  2,7si 3 3111' 2,i Is
—
Tot.il Western. 73,,,ti 70,991 :1,7t
1:,
SE:MS(1AX') MARKETS.
S4 AV York . 15.5-s I.0711 NM
I:
“ • ,inr-re ;-!1.2.4 !,1.1....) ... 11,01 :
Itichm.did . . .. 24,01 23610 35 I&
--
 
--
 
__
Sualsiord Ilarkete63,.:43 65/ 41 tf,Ii
i:
---
 
_____
foto] U. S. ... .. 1:16,646 126 1,31 I'LL:: h
•
• •
ir the week ending September 7t-
s;ew York exported 1,405 Mids. of t
o-
) Acco as follows: Liverpool 279,
Veriler 250, Olaegow :32, L melon 214
(tyre .121, Women 91, Antwerp 82
lamberg 80, Sydney 47, Marseilles
25, the remainder 'melte ring slush
OR.
•••
Off Hogs last week week conielder-
bly larger, with more Nandescript
1:d ill conditiened hogsheads'. Fee
-
try Trush ran 14 tO cent, Planter',
nraish lo cent lower, out all the bett
et
rad. s in good Export order, rtmei •
etehauged, while as the season ad
• Imes the receipts of more dee
iraho
iusaity sop are to decrees.. Itsisit
ylee, hi good order, very 11.M al.
0
-tree It jectione, (tots ' last we. I.
150 Mids. :mg -into 8_9 lihfle. the week
...fore, belt g 533 Wads. Burley and
_:17 blots. D arks. The growing cr
ei
outiuues.to impreve, with coolie
f i he • arty 'dewed to some eve
tit
eilug on, but the late planting Mil
q tire g mod rains and a very let
.
ell to bring them to in (Amity. Q
1.,illiflil—Coninv.n $3 e.5 to 3 50,
$3 75 to 4 60, mod $4 50 ti
)00, Leaf-Common, t4 7:5 to 5 50, Me
lium $.5 50 to 6 40, Common W rep-
ort- $600 to 7.00, efediJrn Wrappers
S 00 to 9 50, FILIfi Wrappers $10.00 e
2 00.
•••
PADUCAH.
ere market last week was irregular
rid lower for Coruniou Lee'. Tilt
iuslity generally ran low- oily a
ew hiois that would class medium.
',ince cont. to med. $2.2.5, to 4.00, gone
t4 00 to 00, Leat-Com. to Med. $4 00
Is 50, Good $8 50 to 1.0 00.
elne
M .11," t• I M.D.
The mai ket was very setting ou all
ale better grades L Common
feasf was a little teenier. Qeslity of the
oing ran very low. Prices at May-
field were abeut Name as at Paducah.
tbotit tau idol* were sold. It tcsipts
'or year: 5 469.
•••
RI7•4 VI LLE
Recelpto last week were 591 Idols,
&rings 0e6 Wide, sales 6eti blidoe
l'he week'a thringe, as for a mouth
'ate, ran low in grade, with a large
propertion of Lugs aud noudescript
rebaccos, All Leaf and Legs, of de
-
eded merit, brought full prices', but
lie poorer sorts were dull, causing
rejections. II oldere are firm
eeintiug to the tit eierate crop in the
tie1.1, and its uncertain out turu.
GUNS DRAWN.
0)1%1'1111y, Attack bY
Brack ill ri(lze
Partisan,
But he Man He Assaults Is
Full of Grit.
tre•Shoet and lief/sinned "
' II 444 Mc NI. D' Xru.
Lexington, Ky., Sept. 13 -Wits.
emee near being a terrible tragedly
le(•urred in Ietvls' retitanrent 're
yeetereley, %heti C 'wee A 'teensy
Johu It. Allen, a wrong Breettinridge
ruin , entered with a revolver his
hem', and walkitig up to Prof. C. elm
A lbei ti, a brilliant 0 wens stump-
speaker, slapped him in the trice.
Alberti at first had hie hawk turnee
towards' Allen, but j iniped to hie
feet ami reachittg for 11114 pistol, (sacra
his antagonist. Sr
Allen had him eovered, and ex-
elairlied : "Did you mean what you
said your speech about '
"1 did," was the reply, "and now
that you hey. the advauttegs, idiom
end lot
Friend, ruelted up arid the Men
were Neparated. tth are regarded
as courageous and dangereetne men,
end melee both are eontinually mak-
ing opeeches for their Congreasional
favorite, a killing Is l000ked for.
There is more Catarrh in this sec
tem of the country than all other di-
seases put together, and Mild the last
few years was euppr sed to be incur-
able. For a great many years doctors
prouounced it a local disease, and
prescribed local remediee, and by
constantly failing to cure with local
treatment, pronnunced it Incurable.
Selene* has proven catarrh to be •
rionstitutional disesaie and therefore
requires constitutional treatment.
Hall's Cstarrh Cure, marsufaettired
by F. J. Cheney it Co., Toledo, Ohio,
is the only conetit utional Mins on the
market. It la taken internally in
doses from 10 drop. to a teaspoonful.
It acts directly ou the blood and mu-
cous eurferos of i he system. They
offer one hundred dollars fur any case
it fails to ease. Send for cireulars
and test Imme hale Addreee,
F. / CHENEY et CO , Toledo, 0.
Ur Sold by Druirgletn, Ine.
Gov. Brown has ordered aim investi-
gation of the alleged disord .rly con-
duct of three companiew of the Third 1
regiment, while paosing through 1
1Grand Rivers on the return to liswl-
lug Green front the Paducah encamp.
-
1.1 ,Sarsaparilla is carefully
prepared by experienced Of
pliarneeeiets front Sarsa-
parilla, Dandelion, Man-
drake, I iock.leisismiewa,
Juniper Berries, anal ether well known
veoettable reneslies. The combinatiote Pro-
portion anal Peeress are l'eamithar to llopes
(MD'S TEACHERS
District No. 1 to
Hop% °rot Chapel
Meet at r
MI
'flee Te-fehee ha A•siteelati it' f ir di•-
barsaparilla, giving it strength and euraliT• , tr 0, N,, I will meet ori S ou day,
power _ Peelilior to Itself, not pos- 03 .0t. L„2, id, at 0 ,g wood C-„,pei a her
e
sesseal he otle r niv.liein,S. Houil'S m lap L;miii" N,,.• ni .n1 iN (m
ar), i og
arsapar illa rh. following 
...,„oo, di..., rim4 •re it -
Cures ocrefula, Salt Monte. --oe, no
us_ I ritt-I'd i t' the "`"
^^lo t lot, : N te 3, 4,
Impure bleol; Despepeie, itilionsue•s, Sick 
, 39 41 43 44, 45 47. 51 53 56, iree nea 6s,Pimples and all other tide/lions caused by
---" 5. 8. 14. 20 21 27 3 t. 31. 33, 31. 3a, 36.
.mul:tiliKeti•isitiiie:ny, Debility, catarrh
. 72, 73, 5.3 end Ss, Tit. 
prner., pls. w 'do,
Rhilea'eulaeniahtei and 1.1%1•I (20111- 
has sheerly been snneeteN.11 in this
C
plainte. It is Not What
we Say, but %hat Hood's
Sarsaparilla Doe e, that
Tells the Story-- llood's
eareaparilla
URES
Hood's Pins ars gentle, mild sod stleettna
ALL FOR OWENS,
i-Ilreck in riliUt' Men
Ilave a 3lectintr,.
Largest Political Gathering. in
tientuck)-'s History
0% er 311.9011 l'IO11111` 
‘ss1.111111411 at
Paris 1 esterita).
Fpecia; to the New ;CM
Paris, Ky., Sept. 12.-The largert
political gathering ever aeserribl
ed
Kentucky was that at the Paris f
air
grounds yesterday in honor of Ho
n.
W. C. ()wens., candid ate for C in-
gress against Col. Block inridge.
was mstle up of ladies arid gent
lemeti
from every county In the 
Ashland
District, and a mere enthusiast
ic.
aarlience never assembled. TI- e
re
were more than half the votere o
f the
lis feet here, nearly all wea
ring
(teens buttons. Mere than RIO
-o aches brought the crowds from
 all
.Oj tilting countiee aud theta-ten&
ettime in vehicles.
Toe K- ntucky aildland It inroa
d
married sevente-five coaches tilled 
to
'veer ewiughend hundreds of people
w•re left along the route from 
Paris,
teeing unable to get traesportatio
n. It
is estimated that 30 1.1e0 were ',res
ew
aid stens piece the attendance even
larger. The speakers were Hon. E M
Dicksoto Judge Morton, Juilee Kole
xesd, (1.1. W. E. Simmoute end Mr.
Owens. All the speeches were of t
he
highest order of oratory and cut like
-
s t mc-i...dged sword.
HE IS _1 KENTICKIAN.
Oscar W. Underwood's SUIT S1
Lan yer U1111 Politician lu
Alabama.
Birmingham, Ala., Sept. 13 -Oa-
tar W. Uotterwood, a native of Ken
ucky, will be LlIti 'text Congressnea
'rout the Ninth Alabanie district
dr. Uudierwame Was noini Listed by
he diatsict Democratic cougreissioua
'!onveution, which rug at Blouut
ipriugs on the 4 11 defeating
'ongressru au Tu rid n easily. The nom
nation is practically tquivalent
4u elect iou, as this district has neve,
elected other than • Democrat.
Mr. Underwood's nenuluetion is a
leeerving tribute to a tater:leg young
Democrat. He was born in Loth.
ville May ti 1862, and springs froni
one oof the boat (entities of Kentucky,
his grandfather, Hon. Joseph It. Un
terwood, having been one of 
th, e a"
ices of the rill prt r Court, and sub-
sequently a colleague ID time United
Otates Senate and au twin' ate friend
d Henry rlay, and his father, Hon.
Eugene U.iderwoed, a prominent
.awyer of Kentucky, and the first
'Rimers! counsel of the Louisville Je
N arliville It inroad Company. Mr.
Underwood ctmpleted his academic
oourse at Pueby College, Louisville,
end received bits legal education at the
Calversity of Virginia, where he
stood high in a large class of unueu-
ally brilliatit young MPII. He began
the practice of law in Birmingham in
les4, and has etradily and rapidly ad
vauced in hie profeesiou, until he
now ocemplee an eviable [(tuition re
the front rank of the Itirtuingiesm
oar-perhaps the strongest iu the
etete-and is conceded to be one of
the ablest and most pronsiseing law-
yers of ble age In Alebarut He mar
rled Miss Eugenie Masele (step
daughter of Julio Jibe L. Cochran)
,o Alberti:rade e V.rgicis, Oc-
tober 8, 184O, and the happiness o
f
their domeetie life has been aug-
mented by two bendomme and prom-
icing lads, J I, aeie and 0-car.
Mr. Underwood has taken au ac-
tive interest in pelities, and has la-
bored ardently for hie party iu every
eampaigu-atate, county aual nation
al-since he came to A labanue. Con
tent to work in the rank,' of the Stir-
Pelle (dr Dentrerat Os principles and for
hie friend", he has never held tll •e,
nor would he, until urigently presited
from all geartere the district, con-
sent to becnme a eendidate for th
e
nomination lie has so gallantly won.
lie conducted his cent. et for thin
honor in a IliAntler 11.11111y. e4,11rte
mis and fair cc to leave no heart-
burning.% or ttritllOall IPS Wilt1 Ills
meripetitors as a result of the cob-
II et.
PRO 1 EC 1 ED RASCALS.
The New York l'oliee Stood in With
een Goode Swindlers.
New York, Sept. 13.-Tbe Lexow
Committee to-day elicited testimomy
to show that the eoliame had protected
green him& 1111-11 awl lead tottered in
the profits. William M. A relegate,
the conthiential man of ''J meaty"
MeN ally, dealer in green goods, th-
titled that there were not greeu goods
businese in Harlem until Capt.
Meakiu watt trainferred to that pre -
ouet.
When one of the places was to be
raided, Meakin notified the proprie-
tor, and all evidence was rentoved.
When a victim complained to the
police, the latter would give the
green rnen the tip; the complainant
would be run out of town for attempt-
ing to pass time counter felt money,
while the green goods men and the
police divided the.
Applegate save McNally paid Mes-
kin as high $4O0 a month for pre--
tee:ion. Applegate identified Patrol-
man MeArdles, to whom $50 a week
was paid for protection. He also
said he hail peel Capt. Price $100 asap.
lug. °This is teen Jiintny," to
which the Captain replied: "0, yes;
1 kuow him."
%Teri Ps",y was 'lea, as nitro her Caotr-sis.
Whim she sun mho cried for 'oat, eta.
When sloe bre•roe clung to (*.Aorta,. We lire 111111114. ant nutter
When "the had CL11,11-un, she gsm them lagtorla. liuN .1
, oli N 11,1lHA1 1
co! Tr`itr County. ne e.‘nilhinfe for JTedie el
the Vire( App• Dole DI•lricI hi, , at
the ensuing Not i•rnio.r . Is Minn, oultuel .ts
lb • a..isti of t • tommyrot', party.
eoltinito will, onto,' lee., pro VP RH 11i
tere.ting one. All to•eli•re in the
shrive mentienee etetrietra srs ntirsd
tn clime end help fo•ward this crest
work And, rennernber, ft,. th
e law
requires' so extra il•tv to tanght
unleale a teacher prevented front at-
tending by toeknees or other settle'
inability There will be dinner pre-
•ofed for ell end a //Peer p'eaeant
time i• anticipeted. Tesehere
nther ditoricta are cordially lovited
end all who are interested in our
work.
Thsrs ors twiny teeehere eiresoe st
work the varinea distrter• nf the
•riirity who not called tt my
offIc• for a register, el the n 
blank to fl led doe- lee th•
.srm. I. is very i tri pnrt nt it Toll
‘tild have them when you firs'
open school. I' elk•P call or send
ome ono fn zest them at your earlie
rt
ennar..niense. 1 w, .los remind
ths iruntee• that there is scone of the
rommon lachnol Laws of "994 Pens
for earl, district ; it le neemeopry that
vnu elinuei know the change. that
have been me.de in the law. Please
eall and get your copy es soon as
p 1.eible. I will be found at my of-
fice every Monday and also on Sethi,.
alay unless prevented by a teacher'.
examination or the aesociatIon which
the Superintendent is required tn at-
t sod. Tbe remsining days In the
week must be given to visiting the
schools. Thirty five visits have ai-
r midy been made.
Respeee
Miele; McleAsisi. Co. eupt.
THE PRINCE'S DENIAL
A Startling stii.1 Romantic. Story Which is
important 1/ True.
fiesi that the news associations hart
been authorized by them Prince of Wale,
to deny that the Duke of York weenier
ried previous to his union with Priucso
May of Terk. The Primo of Wailes W..
quite right to make Hie denial; th
nteruing uowspapers wt•re quite. right t
gmblials it Perm% use to geese ••
peewee etateeient. which was boomed
hie private secretary, Colour' Sir Fret
(is Mealy& Thou I wish to ada arid?:
1/,,,noal, Aug. 13. A 1,11er ird hy
:road. Knoi N. K. ('.3.1. ti... ne,.1 the gnaws
wnitiug uptlit t Pritaw 4.1 Waif i er.
) e.e.t tt.4.1a).,t)In..; that tt.e Pttriee
..rer Lan thn: it., re riot a `1/11,111..
.r kJ the Is t Lai 0,e
:nrk et.* marrivd F•rrtieu. Lir 114lf.li
'isiliae -.1!114y Tcd.-.. TAW setter act:alb:at:
main • t•r. 11::.artuiw %tsp.
enood 1111i1 lo1:i
Wait: .4.11L.le...
Tle-re is more thrum a "01:1110W
proof" f.a. the (luLe's merriegte-thee
al the recorii in the English chorch
 t;
Tho marriage to ek phtee foe
years ago, wil.-11 Print 1. ( ;1111TV Wi/14 Wit
;Co elellitserreneen senadrure At the
time his elder brotle r vras living and
Was heir to the threne. There wave
/lever have been a queet len of the legal-
ity m ff t he marriage heti not "( rale
ruffs" died. His death neut.. the Duk
Yerk-PrinceGeorge, Wan I.,
-heir to the dignith of his p'..5.111it
mother. His inerriago to a common
et
eas sot of the question. Now, mar:
the oad course elf evente. The Duko
t7lare:ire-"Collarei and (
been betrothed for Mite inentlis to Ite
Princees May of Teti/. When ho
meld. ely, his brittle r, Prince George.
was ordered to ktop th.• 111g1t::4'n:•111. I:.
apite .1 all his reeietanee 1w WAS niar
ried to his brother•s tiesicee. His owl.
wifo--hie morgenet re wife, if y. ei pl.
-forced her wily into thechurch t
wedding day auti crented a Fettll.lii
which was (lily half snephe ed. t
Wfie his vefe, the mother of his te.
ehildren. Rad ho not liteen froced
•irrutesteences into the direct seams/del
to the threw. there would have beea
question of the !vitality of that marrime
eeremony te.rfenned by the Engliel.
chyultait%.a, was re
pniliated.
She was n Miss Tryon and the niece
of tate of England's famous
man under when' the "meteor primp,'
this charming pukoof Yerk, lead learn
his seamanship. Veber Admiral Try
en lieu-nee off the shame east njkon lo
mime. lee was hell mad. The drink h
Neil: dill not mollify him. Theme tier);
hr. 1.444U111 414) WaN to kill himeelf, and h
emninitted suieniet by sinking tho thee
neueof-war the English nave. 11
Ineened handrois of men, Klink 11111
lion pinutel inanelnal fuel went dew,
laughing drunk on the eridee.
The Prince of Wales ile:11,
Not even•the Prince of Wales car
bury that scandal.
'Ile' Duke of .ok's morganntie
has been temsioned. She 14 living a
leirlanond with le r two childralt. I
the !utter part of June site elmeyasi order
and merriest a vs.'. go littemitit wha
m
the Prince of Wales providael. NON
that everyliiiii4 ILLS Ile1.11 "covered"-
in theee days when the Duke of York i•
rejoicing over a son arid heir to tie
thronm--the cry is leered that the "sail
or prime." Ire; been she'll-rest.
What ahoet thet rieneol woman?
What ubout Aolenrel Tiyon?-Vane
Tho.nieffei iu New York Cummert
hes.- I
g. --
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comf(Art reel improvement fuel
tende to pereonal enjoiyment when
rightly used. Thm. leany, who lire bet-
ter than others; inch ertjaey life more, with
hes exieenditure by niore pniniptly
electing, the werld'e best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the rattle healill of the pure !igen!
leeetive princii•les embraced in the
retreely, Syrup of Fiee.
Ite excellence is (lue to its preierting
in the (mem meet acceptable atel pleas-
:ant to the Leek., the ref ne:iitig anal truly
bo•111-51'11i1 prop otiett of a perfisct lax-
ative: effeet•tally cleaneing the eystem,
dispelling e, ehe headaches end fevers
end IN'rmanently curing clinstileitiim.
It has Fiven mtiefactiett to milliens and
met with the approval of the medical
limas...ion, because it acne on the K el-
neye, Liver anol Bowels witheut wekk-
ening them and it is iterfectly free from
every objeetionable subetance.
Syrup of is for male by all drug-
gists in 50 cent bottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the rialifornie Fig Syrup
CO. only, whoake name printed on every
package, also tlie name, Syrup uf Figs,
and being well infernied, you will nut
acoept any substitute if offered.
e ical Education
umyinsiTy CRICINNO,T1
Cincinnati College ot Nechein• and Suitz
I bre* )...ti•• on, 1,,,tir 'sere f r
.1 444141 atter shoe )ear 4.11% 44.4/41 teeborato•
Heat Hoopitals. Itidaviir Lec-
tures. er.dit given f. r a. 04.41114 chig oes lipo.1
1,4: Soft!, ulstien hhc Ahlress !secretary
T. V. VITSPATRIVIS. M. 130 oar
field Place. Cincinnati. Ohio.
ANNOI \CEMENT.
1*.•1 Arr-,arlr V.Sla.a1C-~"oa r.4;Ziel;SAS4ParAiaatierierapi 
- 414A-er 
.:44.fata444:44C,104.4.-Nleart,
SLEEP
and
REST
for
Baby
Are out of the question when tor-
tured and disfigured *ith Eczema.
It is the cause a more intense
suffering than all other skin diseases
combined.
Tender babies are among its most
numerous victims.
They are often born with it.
Most remedies aikt the best physi-
cians generally tail eeen to relieve.
If CUTICURA did no more than
cure Eczema, it would be entitled tu
the gratitude of mankind.
It not only cures but
A single application is often suffi-
cient to afford instant relief, permit,
rest and sleep, and point to a speedy,
permanent cure.
CUTICURA WORKS WONDFRS be-
cause it is the mo,t wonderful skin
cure of modern times.
—
Sold throughout the lentiti: hire. Cl4TICTIt•, 5oc :
Sowr, a5c . ST. PalTIDI Dar, AND
'N N BoMasi, Mau. "All
ta...ot the Skin sieti Mood," 64 pages, mail.: fres.
MYSTERIES Or MEDICINE.
raW•totre Know What! Drown
Not Why tio..y It.
"When a per.oli ilk', a dose of molt
eine," said a doctor, °Iie never titi tt
,
venereal- what a weatierful provider na-
tur(m ia. When you nonsideethat we arm
able to give drags which will ge thouge
the entire system without having any ef
feet upon ally pare or organ until it
comes perhaps to; some nerve upon
which it expends all fts force, it is in-
deed a miraele of !the most wonderful
kind. We olod't luirew why it doe. it, hut
we know what it. does. The progress in
ruateria mediae hart been wortriertuL By
provings the epecitio effects of drugs
have been diecovereee so that they can
he given with epecific reeults. Medicine
is gradually enierging from the dark
valley of guetework into the bright sun-
light of science_
"Tho modern physician dons not make
a mixture of !SNP') or eightwdirull ge,prodhu71.--
ing that tense. 11111. of them
the effect eiteired. tio dooe not take
chances npon striking a remedy one in
seven. Ile knowe now juet what drug
will prodnee the ninths he want" and
hn eroseribes that. I attended a man
tau rithsr day who had boa been sink for
20 oe 3o years. I went into hts room,
and after obeerving his symptoms asked
for half a glass ut water, int() which 1
droplets! a small pellet, a triturate. The
old man looked me after I had given
him a dose of it and then smiled.
" 'Well, doctok, ' be said, 'you treat-
ed me for this aomplailit when I wee
sick many years igo, and I must say the
remembrauee of • the teem of the medi-
cine you gave nte then is still vivid_ 1
don't thiuk that a proem could have
mixed a more herrible eencoction than
that wao Now; yea treat Ille for tie
dirlitiev, tied them drug is eine
taeitulemse. How tio you acceunt fog that
Peel-nee-et. ' replied. And peogress
it is! Every day increases our knowl-
edge of drugo and our power to alleviate
suffering and save immun lifts '
burg Daspnsch.
Do, hall
That Tired Feeling
le a datigrous condition directly due to
depletetior impure blood.It eitoeld t
be &nowt d to contleue, as in its deb
tiny system is empeeielly lisbirserioue
attacker illness. Hood's Seresparillio
the remedy for such a condition,
end also fer that weak totes which pre
vans •t t lie change of season clituate
sr life.
Hood's Pills are purely vegetable,
carefully loepared from the beat in
-
gred hosts 26.
Lews et : A ei son w ho
more or less fif the law.
"."111,. 
........
.••••••...••
knows
OLD RELIABLI"
HUGHES'
‘111511C-111111.1111CalA
TONIC I
NEVER FAILS TO CURE
DiHs and Fever
-re
-es VIE W(Itto I
-et CHM/1010H;
101 Reefer Es
.tees
dotter Than Quinine elow.
4414 44.44 11 re "a use.
Par Better • s 0111 ,
For There Year a !Wee e
4" f'•" Hugh e Torte, meat os
haeirg !Land nhtb,ita else.
50c. and s 00 BOTTLES.
I • y go.t•
11,1t..Ill 4444
VA LITA-PLE-
CITY PROPERTY
At Commissioner's Bb le
CHRISTI A sl (7111( U IT Ci0_,11.7ukitTy:
F . W. rot oats , A.. gnee of Ili inter
Nood, • irmliv-t
litlut«r Woo,t1 el d othes•.
By rlrf Us of • Judgment and order r., seed
the ( liriodlan Carron C owl. rendered at the
lone let in tor l.tai thereof. I • h•Il 10444
',gar for sale i/N 1-4E YRIEMIsrm, the
11101p,d, ladder, t rub'le &action. tbe mot.-
basin/ NS and resident properly lu th•
1 OF HOPKI sli+V !LUC.
4 hr Minn Ccunty, Kentucky, below described,
Saturday, Sept. 29, '94.
The day eattre,a1 in the deem. at tilt, hours
'Yen end ttiadt he tkowing ;et in.:
r eh in rand, tLe whiner n ((Iasi pay-
ni DU, 411 a ot owe and two ye r., ilb
,sitiere t at rate o. reut . per anuum from
tate of sale until pawl.
At 11 O'clock a
o-y lot, ISA vit• rib side of it ect 7111 Si.,
rota', g on mid idreel • n I rate/ ding ark
aolli J r kern itre ahnut It; feet to It.
balrillg.011/ •sid lot mad Turnip" he-
• wry. eame and t be Pere • lot nice
prowri y. Tio• 111 he cffcred Cost in te
xt. Ire t la mud then as • who's wi,h,a11
a ley. bid• y14/1,1114 arDNIt4r NUM tA) he taken.
At 2:30 O'clock p.
The lw o• land on earl ,.1cle South i" reints
rarer,. e• Wain •boi t acres, bou • deft Pa
the nort h hy W'ood itreet ; on the met by t ear
street to b- opened the isoulh by Naar •i it
to he opened and on tbe weet hy Virginia
street. and which 13•• lye@ divided into hi
n lots.
Alto the Int on South irginia tot eel.. efa-
taltyng 3 a, -rs, hounded n n. rth I y 30
rt. st eet between sod lot and re., r•re
(leo. L. Lisa. on east hy new street to It•
opened; on math by lot of Mrs, McCarrol I A144
on ti est by %Air oi• sareet. mut whie hoe
heel/ divided 113 4 Iola. Maid I err, lot win ha
offered fired is e• above ohne sad !Sea
as • whole •nd bad accepted wiich brings lb•
grraLer sem.
ye. ',archery prim. the parehAeer m art rte.
eat* IN4Dd with approved annety i.r softiies,
i•terest trona osy ef sale wall ma d
soil hut hug the. f-rce •rd f a kepi( r in
Rood Mdders will he I repared to co bply
prompt.y SOO heti. tar
W. P. WINFREF..,
Maeter Como iseioner
MOST IN QUANTITY. BEST IN QUALITY
g 1MSIVERMIFUCIEWHITE'S CREAK
FOR 20 YEARS
Has led ail WORM Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED,
WALD B APrvearva
1111wanses •rantst Ca.. cr. Lena.
ELECTRIC TELL-PRONE
to 'or. V illabt. or Onentarf
n ow right no not. no roya,t7 Adi:41
beam skogr. 40.0140 sad pike it nuttost con rtais
Uwe. sad Mod seller on rem h
Acme mane Orem
 SI ata liie per flaw.
ia • residence moans nue to 511 the
neighbors. Fine inetroinent, -.an torn ear*
enrehrdw•nr digtarre. 00m144.41.. reed, fee
we •••• it/weed. Caw b. DU, Irg Nat 44..a.
DNA., rio meant; taaltro. talt
sarriso%* • a c•A.. =7)47. ciimasa:kAik
cf
SURBER LAW LECTURES sins weekly) begin
Ai.ti June, Isi44 an 1 mil *Z./ h A mood. Ham
prov.si soma, use.-1.1. to Mud nig whin de- --
.Igo to ur-ue Mutt es at nr
Law Seboo .; 7nd, to those who worn v 0
read pet .te ; and 3-d to prailit whn
h•i e hot had the advent/Lc,. of ay-tem/ale In-
struct For cirri:tier //poly II,. U. UnArer-
any o a.,, h•r V•. to
John li Minor, PTO( 'pm. Asa! Rust. 7Aw,
or b. Ra vigh C. Micor. Ina ruetie Lsw.
—1"
YOUR OPPORTUNITY
I have just completed an inventory of my
ttock of goods,
find my stock of goods well assort-
And in order to reduce
my stock I will make
some extra low prices
otr every line of goods
yny house
My ladies and misses:slippers, will be
closed out regardless of cost.
yon wi 11 inspect my line of' goods and
g-et prices' 1 am sure it will be to your in-
terest.
July 2nd '1801. Respectfully
.M JONES. 
- - 
T_T
W : I oc(
rh'.13 Entire now
buing
COli MaiD & lath Sheets,
One of The Largest- D 3-
partment Etori s
the South :
ME-HALF ACRE
F105R SPACE !
114.ES, Ile 1 -• I. el- it els 11 1 S. e
s
1,..t DIES' l• I St.- "FAIL, :SCRS
HiskitDWIRIE, '1 1 N %V A IRK. Ql'EE:\ -
WARE, 44t,moitt A It HARNESS TON s•
FANCY: (1001.0t, 11,-1 Futt,tistits:4.
(:ootet
THE RACK ET CO.
l u, p dole
J. H. ICTJGILJER, Mgr.
st & r)T 4 TNIN,14• .1 It,
t
.
ust Opened!
The tineSt line of Fall And Winter Woolens ever in
linsville, consisting
()Avis WORSTEDS, LONDON! WORSTEDS,
'CHEVIOT ,
"LAMBS 001. COATINGS,
NEW 1'1 ADILLIES,
FANCY OOLENS,
ENGLISH FRENCH CLOTHO,
ENGLISH & FRENCH DOR.
HandSome line of Overcoatings. Al Suits are Tiimmed
wit) the V S liFeT Trimmings. '11 Z,"2— 7_78.
VICUN
CuEvitrr A Uli USTI NES,
WOOL RIDING FCITiNcs,
BLAItiN'EY SUITINto4)
Hop-
WARE & ()INSLEY
PENCERIA. BUSINESSCOLLEGES4ftcoltrommirap.,
gre 0 era, twat Itusine.m Rook-Keeping and Shorthand
T t,,• v a pahats.rt 1,1149: LIONS poet oiteeetta. CAU1.101jUs frue.
1-perh•et , Prea't, J. F. ewe, Secy. Aduz•ona 13pon0ertan Colle
ge ati
Louisville, Ky Owensboro, Ky., or Evansville, Ind.•ji
Wit
•
V
r
. •
itStrmItte:-Nribittretaata,-..s.-r.vezaza.nheatiroo6;60, - z.v-c.; 2csaa.= 
...1,,g.s./..0\kikstitatalr'PsttiaraCeIs1JaranielWegg. r  asIVIAer4;SON1011446*
goro
A term for rent, apt. ) to IL.
Wallace. . wtt
Burlap and cotton wheat eouslier for
sale entente at le.irbeet it BONO:
zui,* Ken) it it her ford III!. aceeptset
S 1tiou with It chard- & Co.
Dealers in playing cards meet P41110
to Owetirtioui for their /stamp.4 and
mu-t state the elect number of neck'.
they have on hand.
Leti•vide gets the euesteptesent et
tit- Grand Army or i he It •putdiC ft
Too matter was d- (Ailed at
otaiturg yesterday steel w»Ii. •
M.-j Bre...Iowa term tiormilarster
"'knifes sin (iii 30: Li , hut Mr. Wilinee
wt.! 'lot tette charge of the uttiee tri -
ft. Li .e later, when a uew quar-
ter IpPgitla.
it B A. Copes -, visitor of Vie
13 ptiiit church at Smith', Grov,, iii
Warren county, hao been called to
he portorme of the CLIRICh at
Trenton.
P. eeident Cleveland has a walking
stick which was originally preeented
to A up rew J tclition iii 1821, madolotie
in old oak growing on Thomas Jitter
ems'. grave.
The many tehuirers in tithe city of
It v. Charles Morris will have an op-
portunity to hear him to-morrow, as
he will preach iit the morning at
Grace ,E decont') Church.
S in W. Compton, local editor of
the Madissonville Hustler, Will Ott
WeduerdayS•pt. 19, wed Nil...Georgia
Z 'ma Jones, a beautiful and ittrse-
tiv • youug lady of Madisonville.
India has 27,C00,001 eerie in rice,
18,000,000 in wheat, 75,(X0,C0) in other
food grafter, 1,60000 in auger cane,
LISLie,0 in tee, 10,000,1'00 in cotter,
1121),000 hit indigo, 300,0_0 in tobacco.
Warrants have been sworn out for
tl e 'meals of the Governor, Treasurer
eud Auditor of Mississippi, clesrgieg
them with violation of the Federal
at•tutra in iabuing warrant, similar
to United S:ates currency.
D puty Suerifl U lay hes received
from Liule•ille the lope with which
Beverly Adams is to be hut g to-
day. The Lrepe is three fourths,of
an inch in diameter, and has been
waxed so that it will slip easily.
Bee ....we I ii Of sole-11 -.eine tack
ed 75e at J tt Morrie', into. oker
ilote-er & nallatd'r.
"rtiv tin ish till the- mit" is 11 e.
%env that the N.*, York diem c
mt.-donee% put it iti bouncittg overly
rich onkel/I.
r. Jahn E steel hie ii.
re stable 011 VI"KAIIA street to NI r.
noik C4n-hi-r. The III ice p.in was,
we molt rstiimi, $3
This Ii. a iii intli of record L -sal inc
I he uorati grey teen Us and Mese oi
tele turf are einestinig all Cotner
°inmost" to emote-new,.
Nil J tries J trod', of Clark•vin ,
lied at his tient.- in that yolece Mot -
,11 'yr ',telly, in the u9 ii year of III. NV..
the death wees due to coneuenye not
100.01X) f iet seasoned poplar !umbel
at $1.40 p-r hundred, on the old Fort-
eon wee. near Peenbrourre
11 N 2 u E S Ma•sik.
The Louieville (7,4iferelice of Ito
Mel' tenet Chtych will meet at
veilirtbOro S teenabert:6. Bohol, W.
W. Dittman, of North Caroller, will
preside.
Tarts are 1 260 sehniare attertilinc
the writer publie school.' in 0 weer-
bow. This is a very large snow iite
whet) it is remembered lust there are
a number of private erratic, a ii
(lust city.
Ii he ft e at I) 1. ii', in Webster remit-
tv, eight before last, dill del-nave to
the exteut el $13,000 iuteati i f $8,000
as first reverted There Sins only s4,•
000 iitsurruce on li ;he property des-
trop d.
There is now $35 Ofehl its the State
Trea-ury, aid it iss now probable that
the Vet° 000 echoed fund will be reedy
fer dietreteni ut (),itoirer I. Tile ratter-
ills all over the State are re.tionditig
prometly to Trearurer Hale'. call.
Legal proeeediug.s are nyder way
in Nlar Yorit to annul the charter of
the American Tobacco coney) any.
The allegation is that it is operating
as a limit. Teiere is a branch of this
concern at () eeuebero and one at
Leutsville.
Wait ti!I the chopping mother et
the familyobegine to buy drees goods',
clothing, underwear, eat prin and
stockings. Then the men will know
itomethieg shout the ter ft. By th e
time next year e-very woman will be
a free trader.-St. L uirt Republic.
Mrs. Wm. Wright, who lived near
Clarkeville, died Monday ef console-
tion of the brain. About a Wet k ago
she made a misstep aid fell foam the
rennet'. As a tee tilt of this fall, fever
Set in, this reached her brain and
caused congestion frum which elle
Clnaelenati extension bonds to re- died.
safe sentroll of the Cianeisaati
Mout b•rn Alabama Great South- 
.1 H. Tater, of Webster county, who
eru railroads. 
had intended to build a big tobacco
factory at Sturgis, hats been scared off
Th• report of the receiver cf the at the I rospect of having to pay part
Ohio Velley rellroad showe the ears.- of the o'd railroad tax, and given up
mg. for June to have been $31,033 14; the enterprise, although the brick
exeentsee. $246 2 77, and net earnings foundation of the building is nearly
$6 43087. In July the earnings were completed.
$34 151 12; expense., $26,016 46, and
uet earnings, $8,334 68.
Dr. Clardy, Judge Turner and Hoc.
E.G. S-bree have a list of 27 appoint-
ment., beg in' ing at Hopkinsvi.le
Pi-pt. e4. 11, rod ending at Hawesville
October 20th. In ilthe county they
will /meek at Orrery, P.mbroke aud
Crofton.
Drexel, M irgan & (' , backer. of
the Southern Railway Company, are
?prided to have purchased enough
J..dge John R (Jr ee is making a
hoed of Meade everywhere he goes in
his canvas. The press of the entire
district speaks of him in terms f the
highest praise, and it is sate to pre-
dict that he will have almost a walk-
over when the convention is held Iii
Princeton nt xt mouth.
Mrs. J. J. Fletcher died it 8:30
o'clock Monday af-erno in at her
home at Oek Grove, in this coutey.
Mrs F.etchisr war 57 years old, and
had been et-tiering of rarely els for
sortie time. The funeral mercies
were held this morning at Rose d•le
church, and the interment was at the
graveyard there.
Karl's Clover Root, tne new Blood
Purifier, gives freehnesis mid clear
nese to the complexion and cures
Constipation. u., 50c. and CAA
Wart v .k Ituruete
The following telegram has
been cent out to the press from
aukfort : "Ladies of the Epieco-
pal church will meet time Friday
night for tbe purpoee of preying that
G id will direct the nr minatien of
the proper Congressional candidate.
No suggestion as to who is the prop-
er person will be made. The meet-
ing will be non partirau."
Shed WIllierns, father of the girl
said to have been criminally assaul-
ted by Dr. Will Howe, at Moot field,
Nicholas county, a few days ago, was
found a few miles west of Oningsville
Sunday a raving lunatic. It Is sup-
potted that his daughter's' miefortune
has preyed upon his mind. Bei im-
agines that he is accused of outraging
his own daughter and that a mob is
pursuing him with bloodbouuds
He w as taken in custody and sent Cu
Else where in this Issue can be
found an advertisement of Mr. J. H
Dagg, the well known contractor mud
builder. Mr. Dagg is far to well
known to the people of this continuo
ay to need any words of commend-
ation from us. He is a most excel-
lent architect, and he bats in his em-
ploy a corpe of Mph, workmen. All
woork entrusted to his care us prom--
ply aud satisfactorily dune. Give
him a call anon to need of any thing
In his line.
The Ced a Telephone says: '"I'he
September term of the Trigg Circuit
Ceort was convened last Monday,
Hon. John NV. McPherson of Hop-
klusmille, the special Judge-elect;
Coulter. Attorney, Jut. B Gsruett ;
County Attorney, Jar). C. Whitey,
and all the member. of the local bar
tieing yoeseut. Judge MePtiereou'e
inetruction to the grand jery was far
reaching in touching upon Yeee and
immorality, lend can not fall to be of
luvalu .ble aid to that bi dy in fem.._
trig out vice, immorality and crime."
A B mile( Green Special says:
"A terrible duel with kulves wa•
f iught by two prominent farmers,
C:111116.1. Oatorue and M trete', Murphy,
uear Polkville, this county, yesterday
afternoon. Murphy'. hogs had
entien into 0 ebortie's Cori. ti•thi and
this caused the trouble. Thee men
were al we and cut each other until
both were exhausted from I.epe ot
olood. They are both daugerously
end le ohably fatally hurt, M Arid))
ilavitor I .111t an eye and receive'
several deep cuts across the face
back. 0 •borne was cut on the breast
and neck and arm."
The Ireneville tobacee warehouse-
men have agreed to do away with all
their country agent., in order to save
this big Item of expense. The Louis-
ville Poet seer: "Years ago when
each house had couutry agents in the
growing districts, who were really
and truly 'country agents.' In later
years a class of men have invaded the
business by &imitating to control the
growers' shipment and demardieg
from the warehousemen a rekehe ot
each hogshead thus diverted to any
particular house. Railroad agents,
country growers, produce cement lesion
men and anybody who could control
the market of a few or many hogs-
heads of tobacco, would write a ware-
house firm stating they controlled so
much tobacco and usually winding up
with "give me $1 50 for a larger
amouro; • hogshead and I'll see it is
shipped to your house." Thies sort of
thing made heavy inroads into prof-
its and bJcsrue an intolerable bur-
den.
Sehlloh's (',,re, the freer (emelt and
Croup Cure, is for sale by us. Pocket
else contains twenty-live theses, only
26n. Children love it. Wyley & Bur-
. &Kt.
has
Mr. J din (I. E,lis will be Mr.
gue' cid. f deputy in the poste fli .e.
Mr. Wilgus might have aearaird
Christian c unty over and he co.u'd
not have found A better men for the
tonsil too. Mr Ellis, in additiou to W-
ing polile and accontruodat ing, is very
industrious and WI ck *bout a hetever
he undertakes to do, trialities which
are Very 111(011611e to etteeere ID a p •st-
of11,3e. W. are glad that he has been
choe-n to fill the piece.
It is imperrero to keep !he liver at ri
kidneys in go d coedi.ion. Homi'm
nseesperilla is the rem; dy for invi-
gorating these organs.
A press dispatch from fl vensboro
says: "A sensation was created here
this morning by an early meriting
raid rurde on a gambling serene in
progrers in the rear of the Plautel'e
Heitote. oft -ers raided the room anti
found the Hou. Lige tiebree, of Hen-
derson, B publican cand,date for
Cougrees, Meteors J ihn Shackelford,
Earnest Burke, A. Sparks, Theo.
Washburn and Jelin Walters, all
well known men, Messrs Sebree and
Burch pleaded guilty in the City
Court and were need, but the other
crises were continued until I idsy.
nits is only one of many raids that
the local otliteers say they propose
making if gambling is continued in
open d 11 ince of the law."
Toe McMiunville ( Fenn) Stendeard
says: "Rev. H. F Perry ditd at
Hopkineville, Ky , of typhoid fever
at 3:3) o'clock Thursday evening,
Sept. 61h. Mr. Perry was elected
pastor of the Curnberhand Presby-
terian Church In this place about a
mouth ago, aud eras to have taken
charge of the church on the first
Sunday in this in 'nth. A few days
before the time set for his d•parture
from Kentucky fir McMinnville he
was stricken with fever, and grew
rapidly worse until hie death on
Thursday. The entire congregsti >El
here was looking forward for the
c troiug of Mr. Perry with great
pleasure, and his death is a sad
shack to the church. During the
week he spent here he created a most
favorable impressiou, at d all who
met him held him in the highest re.
gaol. I u his brief acqoaintance with
the congregation here he endeared
himself tie them In a remarkable de-
gree, and Ratir deepest sympathies go
out to his bereaved wife _awl little
ohild " •
Capt. Sweeney, (7 S. •., Sari Diego,
Cal., says: "Strilait's Catarrh Heme-
1,' is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
°Hoe fillets. Sold by Wyly /Burnett.
Col. Breckinridge its out in a sensa-
tional interview in which he se, use.
Judge Morton or cowardice and du-
plicity. He reviews the lifetime
isocietieu betw.ein the two and how
the Judee acted when the Pollard
trouble came out on hien ,‘ fireerin-
-idge ; mid how he has acted billet, the
present Congrestsional coutest lia•
been waging. While the Ptnard ease
is reviewed, teething new is (trough•
out, elm pt that the J u Ige helped Miss
Pollard's eatese as he is now Wien,/
Owens. While the relations between
he two men are so strained as to
estree references to tie code from
others, C el. Breekingridge closes by
-sprig that they have always lived
together at to zineton and must liVe
ogee he r -t t at Vice hereafter. H.
says ''all the secrets of my life have
Open ,iii-de tOtlie, none of the secrets
of his ham been ru -dished He knows
run well what they are I leave them
to ble conscience and hie koorderfge
without the slightest desire to wound
him or those who love him.'
Shiloh's Vitalizer is wnat you need
for Dyspepsia, Torpid Liver, Yellow
Skin or Kudney Trouble It is guar
enteed to give you satirfactiop
Price 75c. Sold by Wyly at Burnett
Awarded
Highest Honors-World's Fair.
Mt;
CREAM
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Crelrn of Tarter Powder. Free
trorn Ammonia, Alum or any other adultenane
40 YEARS TM STANDARD. Countys
Highest of all in Leak ening Power.-L.atest U. S. Gov't Report.
ABSOWTELY PURE
Itepet Hee It-ally ituid sromptly ITEMS FROM l'ON.
leto Jeev Mi .rticts.
see eon )onii.c 111.11 nt Oweitsboro
"hVi 1•11 ttlillt• c:ce ,
There, Pre tette roret -one bomelitor
it It • hel F. node Colh g.
.1 It M•trris ii 'Owns tip With the
to) Its. '1-y him. over HihltOr
Batlerd's.
Ailment 0 nieral A. J. Gross is
quite sick at his home in.• Breckic-
ridge c, utity.
Bet wee n six and SeV.11 hundred
pining are nnel,d leg i lie public
scheol ter shires iu tine city.
Dr. S. J. II eker, etoeirlist, ey•, ear,
hoer and ihro.t. en11 es over Wsllact
Talii.terro. Hours from 9 to 4.
Teleettsre. MG hi e & Wall, the
Gravity merchaute, have boneta the
livery stable of Mr Pet iell 311011C111112)
it lloat place.
Have your clothes cleared se d re.
;mired by J e N. iwriglo, the team
and rioter. Bridge street oppo-
site KENTUCKY NEW ERA effloe.
t xehenge says: "The Winle
who carry firearms elbow their cloth
es 5.- 1. III tO hooter. 
part.
of Inenttick. At one comity seat,
while court was ill termini', the Judge;
fearing violenee, and thinking that
two or 'tree men might have pietols
with them, announced that persons
oarryiug firearms would be given ten
minutes to leeve the ceurt room, and
at the end of that time every nom iti
the room weuld be searched. Two
thirds of the crowd of ppeetatore, all
the lawyers mei all of. the court offic-
ers; made a dead rush ter the door, end
proceedings had to be oil- vended."
REPORT
Of the lie lucky Commissioner of Ag-
ri ulture.
There I. a much better fee tiny
amoug the farmers. Both the core
and the intelleco crops have been very
mach ben•Sited. 'lb. A tigilat report
of the iltatistios of the U. S. Depazt-
went of Agriculture, shows a decline-
in corn of nearly 'A points (non July
lit to August 1 tt. Tee, farmer has
dove hie whole duty, the crops were
too/ r Leter worked, and those that
were fortunate enough to get an early
stand of corn will melte a fair clop
There are a good many farmers rub-
s nu; irg barley fir wheat i his season.
There is also a diepoodtion to sow
more rye than usual.
Thi. certainly would be a good fall
to sow rye for winter pasture, ap
there is II short crept f corn and iii).
For pasture, rye stiould be sown eat-
ly and thicker than for a grain co p.
A very good plan would be to stow
rye 011 your eeubble fields early Otis
fall, and run your disk harrow r vei
It-will beaul that is necessary ;it wil
:,ft ird good winter peel ere at d will be
a good fertilizer to turn ueder in the
spring. I rave been in fifteen m
twenty counties rimer the r ties cone
meuced, aud in meat of the there,
comities there will be a fair crop, at
least three-fourths uf a crop. Some
correspondeuts repoit, "never had
better crops ef corn or tobacco." I
have reports to this r Moe that the
corn seut out from thie t,ni e teok
the the pr. 111:Ull1S at the fairs where
they were enewe. Condition, 77 3;
average compared with last year 94
1-0 lek tale.
Nearly all correspondents writ(
there is a wonderful ituprovemente
in tobeceo since the rains cculturneett
Before the rains a good deal of the
tobacco was burning up and had to
be cut, and if we do not have an ear-
ly free*, tobacco will continue to in:-
prove. Reports as to condition are
very wide apart. One correspondent
((OM Grayson county puts the Con-
dition as low-as twenty-five per cent.
A summary f the whole IS 775.
Nichot-kb MuDowi
Sept. 8, '94. Commissioner.
'111E MODULO BEAUTY
Thrives on good food aud eutirehine,
with enmity of exercise In the open
air. Her form glows with health and
tier face blooms with its beauty. If
her- sy stern needs tie cleenniug
sctieu of a laxative remedy, she uses
the gentle arid pleasant liquid lax. -
Live Syrup of Figs.
THE CIRCUS.
Si-I', Bros' circus gave two of the
very best entertainments in this city
Wednesday that we have ever had the
pleasure if witneseing. T110 crowd
at both exhibitions Was large-in the
afternoon nearly every seat under
the Immense canvas being occupied
Many of the features if this wonder-
circus were entirely new, and 'wenn-
parably superior to any ev•r peen
here before. Among the new f eaturee
and one of the lona remarkable
thluge cv,r as Cr', was th- perfornoitice
of the seals and sea liotne-this tea
Lure slot P Was worth price of ad•
mieption. These 111111111119 8110Wed that
they poeseee iteelligenee ef a higher
otder thaa.they are usu illy credited
anh T n VAI 1 us races were good
- ii fate-there were nothing indif-
fel eta Lb tut the entire show. Stil•
1i:others canal wave get nig audiences
In Gine towi -ater the show of Wed-
',caddy alai noon anti that night.
E:eryteedy was Worsted.
Al a U -11 Al theig the circus this' I tie
it, ties Newsreel are very rutty, tellable)
tooking ensiles, not 14 Ole Pt:Where (ie-
lieve in appearances, and j let lief er.
startieg on thia S utheru tour t very
.cut pole, ...story wagon, cage-in fete
-ever) thitig they own in that nie-
ces iiewly and presents r
lauJeoute stud attreetive appearantee
nit hr ouene, is in magiiiticeut rlispe,
their tents being perfeetly new, hey
ing been used last week tor the first
time. This great cativaan will swoon'.
mod ate between ten and twelve
thousand people.
The menagerie Is a very large and
complete one, compoised of • great
variety of annuals-each a magniti-
cent specimen of his genus. Tue
stock is in good order, and ehows at a
glance that each and cv fry mines! is
well and carefully cared for.
Call for Ma.. Con ention.
To the Democrats of Christien
oreinty :
Pureuant to the call of the Expen
Live Centimittee for the First Appel-
late Court District of Kent uelcy, you
are hereby called to meet at the court
house in the city of Hopkineville Oil
netuolay, September 20 he, for the
purpose of appointing delegate', to
..-preltelit tide county in the district
convention to be held at Princeton on
October 5, 1891, to nominate • Dente-
cratio mina:date for Judge of the
0/tun of Appetite. The County Con
vention will be called to order at a
i'clock ii 
in.('jute M. NI ItAolfAM,
ChM name DAIL Ex. Cum. Christian
qv-
4
- TUE NEW ERA
$1 A YEAR.
wsiiers.1 it Kee i'vetaeloe in Hoirkuniville
• .1 emirs matte
Clean Its, e.
We will fitruieh the Weekly New
F.KA slid any of toe puttlica lion
named below tit prices indicated:
 
 1
 
...1015t
7 At,
Conemerciabliagette 
D‘ily Louisville Poet. 
Woke Vernoeral 
CI:ileac() Nirsr•
1St. Louie ['vie. a Week Republic 
Onarler-Jon rnal l  41
Cincinnati ...lnynirer  1.00
Century at simian. ...... sew
trarates • Home Journal.. . ........... 1 -... 1 12.411;1
Rt. NI-holes. . .
Aerlbner's VI again ne I le
B elk Royer . . . I  Mi
Harper's II scasine  4.10
11 %riser's `A'reitly. 41.510
Harper'• Rater. . . ........ kle
Harper'', Young Peoom 1.0
stone Aria.essine
Irentoescv kretbredtet  1 75
' •,,e•s•• iesese'ne.  A no
Wet lion ton, Kennel 1 It
Friday, September 14 1891
'Dome QUti
D. W P. Undsay, cf Crofton, war
here M mod ey.
Mr Nick Dicken, of Fairview, was
here yesterday.
Mr.. Chloe R ,yeter, f Elmo. was
here Wedneed ay.
Mr P. It. Y army, of H enderson,
was here yesterday.
Mr. W. P. DiViS, of Fruit Hill, was
In the city this week.
Mr. Clark Bowie., rf Crofton, wa.
in the city last night.
Mrs. It ow It ,Ilineer, of St. E:mo, itt
visiting Mrs. Jon. Y mug.
Mre. R iii srd Carothere, of Lafay-
ette, was in the city this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will 'intonate, of
Lefayette, were here till. week.
Mice Mattie Buckner returned Sat-
urday from a visit to Ileudereou.
Mr. J. H. Maj 4s, of Stewart's pre-
chit, wee here on business this week.
Miss Jennie Frreer, of Lafayette,
was ahoppiug in the city this morn-
ing.
11-v. W. L Nurse has gone to the
rueetiug of the NI uhleuburg Preeby
tery.
Mr. W Mace Kelly has gone tti
D olivine to attend keelson at Ceuter
College.
Mice Emily Wheeler ha. returned
trim a ples.saet visit to friends at
Clarkeville.
Poef Cie' on Ferrell, of the tiiive-
city of 54 twsimippi Oxford Mies , is in
Lb. May ea • visit.
Mr. J M. Kegler hes rete•ned
from 14..w York, wner• hi has been
to purchase goods.
Mrs. Jesse Giles and daughter, of
the Howell neighborhood, were in
the elty this week.
Miss Wtssie Dick his returned
from a Matt to her sister, Mr.. Will
it tmedsle, of Lifilyettre
Wawa Minnie Bibb and Mimic
Cemphatl, of Clarkivine, ire visiting
the family of Dr. E R. Cook.
Mr. and Mre. Walter Shaw, of the
F .irview neighbirhood, visited
friends In the city Wednesday.
Sewling 0-een T we.: Mr. D. A.
Taody, of HopkinovEle, is in the city
representing a big tennis tr hone.).
Mies Annie Chattel, of Lafayette,
who has been visititig MI!. S. L.
Yrogge, ret u • ned home M mday
sfiernoon.
Mien Fourth) Walsh, daughter of
Mr. E E Wash, of Trigg county,
entered school at Bethel F. male
C ;liege this, week.
Mr. C. M. Latham re' u rnecl Sunday
night from an extended trip to New
York, where he went to purchase hie
fall stock of goods.
Mr. H E Et biro', of E imuniton,
a graduate of Cumberland Law
School, is in the city. Mr. Ebbing is
thinking of locating here.
Mrs. Juo. L Brasher waa ealled to
Crofton this week by a telegram
announcing the eer'ons illness of her
relative, Mr. Wee Dulin.
A WEDDING
The Owensboro Society Looks
Forward to With
Pleasure,
lei "flitch Will be One of the lest
flab irate Affairs of the Sort
kr -a- Witnessed in
That (lt.
The 0 weetshoro Inquirer of last Sat•
urcily if ernoou says:
"One of the most elaborate and most
bridiact weddings that has been wit-
'reseed by an 0 tensboro assemblage
for some time will be solemniz-d at
the First Meth,,dist church Tuesday
morning, el-pt. 25:b, at 9 o'clock, when
Mr. John Gilmour will wed Miss Mary
Feland. Tue bridal party will con-
mat of twenty-four p owing. The ten
bridesmaids are Misses Marie Huston,
of Connersville, hid , the ex-Treat,-
urer'e drughler, who ie bith beauti-
ful and &Ceara plighted, Catherine
it the hetresatif Shelbyville; Lute
CAW pbell and Jim E,Its, the two Hop-
kinsville girls who were among Miss
Feland'a guests two years ago; Susan
Sower, a charming Henderson belle
who is qui,e p•ipular here; Patti An-
dersen, Anna 13.rk, Suomi Monarch,
Blame McJohueon and Jenele Good
win. The last flys ate our own girl.
and are as popular as they are attrac-
tive. rbe ten grocm.men have been
*sleet. d, t hey have not been heard
from and tba complete list can not
now be given.
B isidt s these there will be little
Katherine and Caldwell 'eland, the
Deice and nephew 4 f Mime F dand,
who will strew fi were Moog the
aisles. Lohengriu's weddiug march
will be sung by a choir of the beet
voices of the city. Miss Feland lithe
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Judge Fe
land, and has been a reigning bell•
since she cam• Lii Owentsboro. Her
many lovable trails and rare intellect
have rnid• her a Feipular f.vorite in
society circles, and have won the
highest admiration of all with whom
she has been associated. Mr. J
Gilmour is one of the most prominent
and cultured young men in the city
and possesee. carting business quali-
fier,. He has a large number of
friehds. A reception will be given at
the bride'. home on Fourth street to
the bridal party and relative., and
the bride and groom will leave on the
midnight train for an extended bridal
tour Over 7100 invitations will be Is-
sued to the wedding."
(*hole Meeting
Program of Circle meeting which
will convene at Macedonia Church
Saturday Sept. 210 It.
B. F. Eager, Foreign MI/winos: J. T.
Haabery, Home Missions; It-v. J. U.
Spurlin, our women as Christian
worker..
Rev P. g. Herndon "The needs a-
round us."
Rev. U H sob, "The Pastors It -
si o
Rev. Tkom.c, ''Our Children and
lh-tr training.''
Bailey Waller, "A modern chrir-
tian,"
Rev. Joe Hopson "The power and
need ot pryer. _
•••-.• "T Alas
•ieIn
pee, K ,H pt. -J as W. Y •itt.ey
and I) vni Little were bunting
tie ti Sunday when they received aloud
of ,,hi. t, (toot a,u unkuown eouree. It
was st iit secertained thet Archie
14 der, Jr., h-d, lii memo way
talc eti r. Lime dead for a
theuell he did not see Mr. l'eucey
at all. The former gentieinau IA cu'u-
iuusly wounded, while the latter II sa
only one idiot in the leg which a ill
only ouppeed hie per formatter, for a
time, of "Jim Crow" ere! "eld Bob
Hodiey ,"in which he is said to heve
nut few I titINIS aud no superior.
Marion Word, a sou of Ito.. 111.
Word, had a fall white at school
which was followed last week by a
termite disease called emphysema,
trout which he is rapidly recovering
•t present.
John Folder, of ihtlus place, is mak-
itig a good recovery from a severe
illnese.
Otte amiable young friend. J .s. NV.
Itog,-rs, will hereafter re-iiie Oil
the old Flituk Weet farm, where he
s111 make a crop IP x' season.
J is. Rogers peel _Mists L-titia NV, ci
were married Sunday netrulug at the
residence i f J is. E. Wee, father of.
the bride.
Mat S. bfi1r, candidate for county
clerk, was here on Monday, shaking
hands welt "Ale eeverrign." and
noikleg hinieelf generally agroable
Mat has many friend. and an active
estivate., which he proposes to make,
will improve his dimmer Isreely.
;Mr A.leor, pastor, is condue -
tug a protrected meetieg at A to limit,
in the Cumberland PI ehbytertah
church. Ile Its assisted by It v NI r.
Dorris. There have been several ad-
intim'. to the int mberrhip-Xreede
large.
T Republicens in this immediate
neighborhood are anzioue to have
J hot J. Barnes. make the rare for
Nisgirtrete, I ut up to the preseui
there Is no auuouncenuent.
crops of corn mud tobacoo In thi•
**Won of the ceuistry are very good
---probsbly op se average; but this
acreage of tot aeon will be only as 5 to
PI, compared with former years.
'lie death of R. v. Frisnk Perry,
late lender u f the C. P. church at An•
!loch, has thrown a dark shad w
,ever this entire corernuulty. He wit
highly esteemed by the general !int-
ik, while his own people loved hint
not only for his truth and h ;nor, bee
'or his earnest devotion to the cause
ef his Master. Peace to his male. -.I
purer, gentler spirit never J ilned the
disembodied host.
1.4-1.:11 It BA
Toe Clarksville Loaf-Chronicle of
yeeten'sy says: "J mem Belote, for
overly of CI erkeville, now of Hopaine
vine, will be married to Miss Crate'
lii the latter city to-morro v, Thur.-
day evenieg. James has many
friends here a ho congratulate him oii
Pt?, anproaching entomb's: bliss. Pi.
is a son of I N. Belote, who lives on
Greenwood avenue. He rewooed tIl
Hopkineville about two years ago.''
-Thin wedding will will occur te -
night at the residence of the bride's
mother, over on the avenue. Dr.
S -file, of the M•etlindoet church, will
perform the cerr molly. There will
he only two attendan.e, Dr. (' K.
Wy ly and Mr. J din. T. Elnuunee.
Oely a few friends will be present.
DON'T FAIL
To Take in the Free Excursion
to Evansville.
With every purchase; of $10 10, or
ever, we refit,] yi ur fare to Evaue-
vale and re turn. With every pur
chase, no matter how small, we give
you a tiontet entitling you to a guess
on the couubli ed weigut on our dandy
little pony, ptiaetcen and harness, ti-
lt. given to be given to the nearest
guess 011 New Yeal '11 hay. See
printer/ for fare and timer-table. A'
excurokiou tickets must be counter
signed be
VAL M SCHMIlZ it CO.
dash
Peculiar to itself.
Hoed's Sarsaparilla is peculiar to
Itself, in a strictly medicinal ample,
in three important particulars, v a,
first, in the eorneiustion of re medial
agents used: second, in the propor-
tion in which they are anx-d; third,
in the rot ere by which the curative
properties of the preperation are re -
cured. These three important ',onto.
make. Hood's Sarsaparilla permitter Ii
its medical met in as it accomplitiber
cures hitherto unknown.
But it is not stilt we ory but what
Hewes Serve perils does, that let a
the story. What Hood's Sarsaparil-
la hues done f r °there is reason f‘ir
confide lice that it is the medicine for
yell.
PREFERRED LOCALS
JACK STOCK
- 
NI -
AL 1LT 40 90 I CIIP INT ,
'At HOPKINeN Chi-Hoot
((runty, Ky., on
THURSDAY, OCT. 18.
NV.' wilt eft •r for sale *bold 35 Jen-
?WI s at .2.,5 or more Jacks, it Jacke
reatiy for I•t•I vi.•. •Ed nth, is young
;rote nig cent'. S iii" very Flee aril
fusee • meow lite number eIt fit
11/11P ro•gi.t..1$ d -one's WI' II J uct a ri
t ettlei. by lee' soles, mot tenet,
te fish hr frit enrird J s•k Linde,
141, • !Vie/ .1 'iv ert•porteirt .1 4.
oleo to be rip+ hear a 111,(14- 1
arty they ever saw. K ,rerything
pit wilt he struck u If at what it win
bring. Tern,-: A credit of 12 months,
6 per vent itrere st. Sites a itll maths
factory aerturity re qoired. A die--
count of 4 per cent allowed for east)
Sale to comineree at 10 0'4-leek. Semi
for catalogue. S. H. NI • EOM di N,
Kelly, Ky.
NV NV. Dosernnt., Libation, Teen.,
In 4: A tiotioneer.
B:ue Ducks Stripe.
Dots and White3 at.
Sam Frankel's.
New things in Sailors
at Sam rrankels.
Zephyrs all colors
now on hand at Sam
Frankel's.
New Fall Satines at
Sam Frankel's,
New k Dress Ging
hams at Sam F, ankel's
New Calicoes at Sam
Frankels.
BakingM1STAKEt j. H. DAGG 
Coi-1..t=zwcto= =3-L.1.11clex•
- Soliciis Your patronage and Guaraniees salisfacop
N ALSLLlLd11:V Ii1141.
He Always Keeps on Hand
Cf
DON'T Fa A K Vtittrrt,,,f/MtfrtttrirtrfillTftwyn 4"0”"ft'rrtIrr,tiM
1
9 :• ••And buy yowl
Powder sPring harness EEbefore you see
us. We w i 11
show you the
largest and best
line. of harness
,
ever shown in
the county and
at prices that
will
SURPRISE YOU.
It is not how
cheap but how
good and OUR
MOTTO has al-
ways been THE
B E S T. We
have every-
thing from the
lowest farm
harness to a
hames trap that
can be bought
at a first class
shop
We will inter( st you
if you will ca :1 onus.
F. A YOST&CO.
NOTICE.
As A.sIgnes of T. Foetid, I will eoryjntie
I., ....I bks of gutmle and groeerl-s all re
du •...1 rat's. rei...os haring elaIrsi Altailot
to prott III toe I.)
the turd ilooday i. Steptenill r. All pSitIoO•
I 0444400 I-I the • .441 T. P. rear.) wil sail and
ame• the mist-as mo.sat ahem. V am seettell
ar ea d elin• I wW 'err lb+ w•Otil a* esti is ems
ere et the Court Haaa• arsd• sere-)
iweolper 1141. ;44. B. B. S A at a
,if T. 1' !Foetid.
7. R..
-UTCIIEN S
Establishm e n t
on Main street,
near Ninth, is
The Place
You are looking for, if you
want to find the Very
Latest Designs in
urniture
At the Most Reasonable
Prices. Anything ill the
Furniture line is to be
found at his place.
lie also carries a full line of
Caskets, &c., in his Under-
taking Department.
Upholstering a
Specialty.
Christian Circuit Court.
Natmle %V. C. ewes
arud , p°( Exarte Pne-
Tholuss ('ayes, her lool.an.l. S llou in Equity.
Tali de) ertme the tot tleoeri, Natinle "VI%
Cayce a,..1 tluutuuaa layer. her Irti.band, ant
tiled in the Oh,. 'ttt Clerk of ti..' I broil an
birrult Cowl their Etparte in Lq ui•
ty. poor ng that the Pet itiohet, Naetroe .
Cmyre, be empowered by decree of mid courts
to use. erj ty. well and cony -y for her own
benefit any pror.erty she inay now own o.
Lerealter /IN ire frts. Mon the claim.. or
.1eldrirrf her sant iiii,41.and. Thom. s Cayce.
matt-contracts sue and Lie sued as • single
wroartu end to trade in her ow u name add 5-
pea. co her property by will or deed.
It is ordered that a eopy of this n-der tie
uhulisiir.i ii the KICKTICKY Nam 11.: It A a new-•
paper pubstalied in Hopions011e, I hrlstian
County. Kentucky, for the_peraud of r.0 (hi) h
as rtrolrerl by law. J. M. hlT•IlLI‘li.
Clerk Christian CI
Tide Aug. SOth.
A Copy A-test. J. ar ‘rsto.o.o, Clk.
PRNESSIJNAL CARPI
it 0 How h.4 .-k
Howell itc Bell,
PR•CTICII IN TSB C;;TIBTS •F ; nun.
TIAN AND •es-faireps
Prompt attention givca no the c•11.•lion oh
e!st nue oftee:-Ittrerk It 111,04,,K, opposite
eeurt House.
Dr. Preston Thomas
Physician Surgeon.
&QS-Office over Lituilt of llopkinsville.
Hopkinsville, Ky 
ti H. AsutRum, J. B. A ta.zirswosei.
ANDERSON& ALLENSWORTli
-Attorneys At Law,-
HOPKINSVILLE, - KENTUCKS
Office in Hopper Block-Up Stairs.
Special attention given tat collo"
tion.
Manning Brown
MD,
Practice lint it.ed to cluscaans of the
Eue, Ear, Xose and Throat.
(Aloe in McDaniel Building, Oppo-
site Court House,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
E. P. RUSSELL,
(Formerly of Elkton, Ky.)
I I
--Office at Dr. Hickman's Old Stand,
Court Street.
HUGH itolcKEE
A.ttornev
Special attention paid to the aollec
don of claims. Office over Planter
Bank.
HUNTER WOOD
Attorney At Lay.
Fall Goods arriving UnrICX H()vi,Eil BIAS IL CP RTAI Kr
daily at Sam Frankels. I `"'aid ;',uPoirtainsi°6 is tines.. cw)kni stjairti"
tereatertowaroweo""
Sashes, Lumber, Roofing
Dro,s, Lsth03, Nails
B 111(15, Floctirg, Fence Posts,
Mouldings, Ceiling, Pickets,
Fratnin, s, Glum' Plaster, Eta., Et..
Lime, Sand, Diamond and Portland Cement,
Weather Boarding.
CFFICE- Corner 4th and Virginia Sts- Tele- 98
HOW'S THIS.
Any light weight suit in the
house for $9.99. Boys'jackets
and pants for 87c. These
prices are good only for one
week, commencing Satarditi
August 26th.
Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Go_
- aln
SPECIAL SALE
-(1C>301-
WORK-SHIRTS
 
slt_Pruwi IALN'
SEPT. 15th.
We will place on sale about 10 dozen colored shirts. Full size - Yoke
back. Regular Price 40 and 50cts.
CHOICE 25cts.•:-
Dont fail to Examine them. See Show Window
C & B ULWARE.
THE GRAND ROUND-UP
Of this season's business will be the offering of:
100 Men's and Boy's suits all wool Cheviots,
Cassimeres and Worsteds-light weights and
heavy weights-light , colors ond dark colors--
sacks and frocks-regular value 7.50 to 16.50,
all sizes, for the rediculous price of
FIVE DoLLAns!
Also two lots of Children's knee pants suits as
follows:-50 suits, double breasted and single
breasted, 4 to 14 3ears, regular value 3.00 to
5.00, choice for 1.00.
50 suits, liner goods, regular value 1.00 to
7.00, choice for .2.50.
...iv ix/ E I EL 1 13 elgibuLts
Saturday, Aug. 25th, i
And will continue till , the lots are closed out,
but first comers will get best bargains.
These are positively the greatest bargains we
ever offered and we do it to clean up all the odds
and ends in our stock.
J. H. ANDERSON CO.
Corner M:bin ana Tenth Streets, Or pool • Forbes 4Bro.
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NIPPED IN THE BUD.
_
Aa Incident NiA Especially herprialam In
Life at a h.-aside Reaort.
There was quite nn exeiting episode
at one of the heeling hotels at Long
Branch the early part of last week in
which the yonugest daughter of &prom-
inent New Yorker, whose family is
summering here, and a dapper young
follow, a clerk in a New York lifts M-
aur:1nm+ office, toek active parte. The
poling lady had levtane enamored with
the dashing young clerk and thought
that an elepenient with hint would be a
fitting climax for her season's sojourn
at the ',a-aside. Accordingly the yaung
lady made all the neeesaary arrange-
ments for a huaty exit from the hotel.
aud 3S ,he with about to jump into the
carriage iu which sat her trembling
lover she was espied by her mother, whet
quickly called the hotel officer to her
assistance Mid sMietiotted hi getting the
erring girl back to hit room.
; The yeung man, whe had succeeded
Etmaking pest his escape, wag later
the (-veneer found at the Peuusyl-
ia clutthene- by the enraged father,
Ntel au este t ing scene eusted The young
_ span was threatened with an immediate
e '"'irrest fur attempting abduction, bet,i.. • --
.•...... friends of the poor clerk interceded, raid
ass _the neater ts es husked up. Instead of
..a. esapending a liapey honeymoon the young
5". ,-1Edy hes been scut to her mules, petal-
-"..*: ":fpig the re opt•iiiiiir of her boarding
'f , lichuoi-Iskw Y -te Telegram. 1
cou reel wean
‘d ail worn 0, t take
<OWN'S IRON BITTERS'
A SHOWER OF FROGS.
Thrifty Farmer. Welcome the Visitor. and
Eat Them For Stripper.
A curious phenomenon occurred ih
the northern portion of the county
Thursday afternoon. Shortly after 3
o'clock a shower of live frogs began fall-
ing. The shewer i of living creatures con-
tinnee for five minutes and covered a 10
acre &Rion the farm of Ezra Willie-int.
The frogs fell only .)11 Mr. William'',
farm, and at the time they fell the sky
was cloutitaa Mr. Willbunes small
son was the only person who tvituessed
the shower, and after recovering from
his surtene at such it -triOige occur/iv/let
he informed his father ,of the affair.
The Willbunts at seen beean catching
the largest of the froge enjeyed
regal repast of de-leans hams for sup-
per. The ut-igebers were also liberallt
supplied. The cause ef the shower it
eenewhat a mystery, elthough it is sate
that the frogs could have been drawn
from a distaut pond by a strong whirl-
wind and carried through the air to a
saint over Mr. Willburn's field-Mau.
ore (Ind.) Cor. Chicago Herald.
?or Malaria, Liver 1ror,
ble,orindigestion,use
BRO1IN S IRON BITTERP
RECORD OF A TEXAS DESPERADO.
The Grave. of 1114 Victims Were P4catterei
From Dodge City to Santa Fe.
The man who told the story between
the puffs of hisnigar WWI from Texas.
"Clay Allison's life was a tragic ro-
mance," he began. "Clay Allison was
a desperado. He lived in the Red river
*reentry in the Panhandle. 1-Iii•igger
finger was busiest in the earlilfghtiest.
His record was 21. He bodged of it.
Twenty-one dead men. whose graves
were scattered from Dodge City to San-
ta Fe! I myself saw him kill Bill
Chunk, a bad man, who shot people just
for the fun of teeing them fall. The two
men had no cause fer quArreL They
were the prize killers of the same sec-
tion of the country. It was a spirit of
rivalry which made them swear to
shout each other on sight. Their friends
bet on the result of their first chance
reneounter. They met one night at a
crossroad inn in New Mexico and sat
down at tablas opposite each other, with
their drawn six shooters resting on their
laps beneath their napkins. A plate of
teeters on the ehell had just been set
befit* Chunk, when he dropped his
hand in careless faehion and sent a ball
at Allieion beneath the table. quick as
a leap of lightning Allieon's gun re-
plied. A tiny red spot between Chunk's
ere marked where the bullet entered.
The dead man rolled over on the table
and wad still, with his face downward
in the dish of oyster&
"Allision wae a large cattle ownerS
He went on a drive to Kansas CitY
once. and while there fell in love, mar-
ried and teek the wormut to his home in
the west to live. A child was bole to
them-a child whose face was ae beau-
tiful as the face of a cherub, but whose
poor little betty war horribly defeat:len
Allison loved the child with the great
loess of his paesionatso nature. In the
babe's twisted and misshapen form hi*
superstitious meld rtl'ad a meeting III
significaut as that of the 'peerage which,
the divine hand wrote on the palace oil
the king of old in Babylon. Oen he
thought, had visited a curse upon hine
for his sins. He quit his wild ways.
He drank no more. No man ever after
the birth of his child fell before his
deadly pistola. He was completely
eiangied.
"In the new life which followed he
devoted himself with absorbing energy
to his bueineis interests. He became
rich in time. Ten thousand castle orn
the Texas ranges bore his brand. A few
years ago he was driving from his ranch'
in a heavy road wagon to town. The
front wheels jolted down into a deep
rut. Allison was pitchen headfore-
meet to the ground. ifis neck wass bro-
ken. The teem jogged en into the dis-
tance and left him lying there dead and
alone upon the prairie. "-Kanaae City
Times.
One of the Unknown Quantities.
There are mauy persons whe talk very
learnedly abeut electricity sad IMM21
to fancy that they have found out all
about it that is worth knowing. In the
face of ideas iif this sort cornea on an
accident without precedeut indeed, one
that uuder ordinary circumstances
would be counted impeesible. A work-
man in oiling the machinery of a small
electric faii-oue uaell merely for the
purpose of cooling the air In a businesa
hottse-acceksitally touched the wire
and was instantly killed. The current
that runs the fan is said to have scarce-
ly power enough to give a gentle shock
when touched. An electrician who has
recently been making some important
experiments has denumstratted that by
wing elecwicity iu a certain way 50
times the current usually employed for
executing criminals may be paeaed
through the human body without inju-
ry. Is it not pessible, then, that very
weak currents nosier certain conditions
may possess power hitherto unsuepected?
-New York Ledger.
The Slut•
It is the opinion of the true gourmet
that of all marine pantieh there is none
to compare with the smelt (Osmerns
mordaxe This primary rank is its own
by reason of its delicary and delicious
flavor, and when fried a light brown in
very fine bread crumbs and serve"' with
melted butter there is none that dis-
putes its pre-eminenm. Its delightful
flavor, however, as well ail ite peculiar
odor is evanescent. Like the mackerel,
it cannot be too fresh.
It is from its odor that the smelt de-
rives not only its familiar but Latin
name, an odor so aggressive of sliced
cucumbers that, if its prreenee be mani-
fest only to the sense of smell, people
are often delue iute such eupposition.
This odor is not marked except in the
freshly caught fish and disappears in
the cooking, giving place, however, to a
fitting reenrrection of the smelt to an
olfactory sense still more savory and de-
lightful.
-Market Review.
Ideal and Real.
"I love all that Is beautiful in art
and nature," she war isaying to her tea-
thetie admirer. "I revel in the green
fields, the babbling brooks and the little
wayside Hower*. I feset on the leaven*
of meth and Ay and air. They are my
daily life and food and"-
"Mauslis•!" cried out the mother from
the kitchen, net knee-tug that her daugh-
ter's bean was in the puree. "efaudie,
whatever made you go aud eat that big
dish of potatoes that was left over from
dinner? I told you we wan* them
warmed up for supper. I declare if yeur
appetite isn't enough to bankrupt yew
pa. "-London Tit Bits.
Kamm, IRON BITTERS
oures Dyspepsia, In -
k4jsestion &
. _
44.1pro...‘
AIARK TWAIN L..'
fle Sew His Name on khd 'lard; List and
Derided to Take That Ilisat.
Probably the moat intiouspieneati pas-
setigoor on the Americani line st. imship
Parte the other slay weS languid man
with fluffy gray hair. tent looked ad if
ho had mado a inistal..4 In taking pas-
se e• ot the cabin. 111. rarried an old
umbrella in one itaitil reed crush hat
done up in a newspaper ti • the other. A
few persons rectignized im as Samuel
L. Clemente HO apparete ly WMS travel-
ing as Mark Twain, proftesional humor-
ist. Ho was somewhat lete-in fact, if
he hail been a few mieutee later he
might have had to wane to Europe or
take the next steamship. Somebody sug-
gested to him that ties Paris Wait ready
to sail. Ho answered with his familiar
trawl:
"Well, if the beatet 'ready to go, I
;mess I am. I am going over to ste my
wife and family at Etretet, where they
ere supporting a couple 'of doctors. You
en, over there when a 'doctor gets hold
ef a good patient be keens hen. They
osee rally take you to a ketall place and
Lep you there_ Then! they pass yen
along to a friend iu weather place, and
they keep you moving the Wander-
ing Jew. My wife haslitien doing this
for three years.
"I don't dare to haest even a head-
ache after I land on the tight.r side. But
I guess I'll bring Ler bank when I come
in October.
"This is my tenth voyage in the past
three yeare I'm gettipg real fond of
sailing now. After the erst five or six
days I rather enjoy the tent."
Mn Clemens started up the gang-
plank. A decithand, wile thought the
gingham umbrella hardly in keeping
with a first class tweet, stopped the
humorist and asked:
"Aro 3-sou passenger?''
Mr. Clemeus stamniereol: "I-I-
don't-know, bet I rather think-so.
Wait a mimeo, ande'lLsee."
Then Mr. Clemens hooked over his
passenger list and tanlainied triune
•a
"Yes, I'm a pewees:4. Here's my
name sot the list." '
Tho deck hand said sOrnething about
Bluorningo tale es Mark avesel him a
stately farewell.-New Vink Sum
"A wise son maketh a glad father,"
and a sick child a sad mother. Keep
them clear of Coughs, Colds and
croup by using "C. C. C. Certain
Cough Cure." Sold by R. C. Hard--
wick.
l'HE VATICAN'S RELICS.
Leaned by the Pope to the Cokimbian Ex-
position and Not Yet Returned.
The state department at Washington
is considerably troubled With the care of
certain large packing cases piled up in
the cellar of the building marked, "The
Vatican. Rome, Italy. '' They contaie
the prioelees manuscriptit .and relies of
Columbus lent by his holiness( the pope
to the l'olumbian exposition.
By an arrangement Made with the
American name:ter to the Italian court
the Columbus collection was brought
to the United Statea on board an Amer-
loan man-of-war, ane a guarantee
given that it shonld be Seemed to the
proper place iu Rome bethe same meth-
od of transportation. TJlifortanately.
however, it has been iteposeible up to
this time to return thescaeticies to thee
rightful owner from the fact that Amer
jean men-of-war have net been recce-
Mg orders which would take them hi
the vicinity of the historic seven hillee.
city.
Spocial peins and care, however, are
taken with these relics: rind curios of
the great explorer at the state depert-
tnent, and watchmen hatitebeen detail. 0
to keep eionstant vigil rivet them seeing
the entire 24 hours of the day.-Wash
Ington Letter.
Aluminium Healey.
Financiers are discuseieg the advise
bility of the question of replacing ris
material of the bank mites an.1 balais
with aluminium, which has aiready
served its purpose in the taanefecture of
visiting cards and postal cards. It i-
stated that coins might be made of tho•
new metal, these coins to be worthless
except so far as the guienntee of the
bank is concerned in plaeitig a value on
them. Henry Beseemer, the greed Eng-
lish steel manufacturer, Is warmly es-
pousing the idea and recernmends tht
making of such bonds, which, in the
shape of a coin, are exceediuely
flreproef and difficult te melt, go that
they are frce from all the diesadvruitages
posseesed by paptr moniey. Itteseinee
says that he hes alneey perfected a
process which prevents neunterfeiting
such coins% making it molre difficult to
counterfeit than pipit. metley, for photo
lithography hers male it ettsy to imitate
the most skillful dieign. end the only
safeguard is the wecret premiss of inae-
tug the paper. -St. Louis Post- Dispatch.
A quarter utury Test.
Fon a qoisrter of a century Dr.
King's New Discovery has been
tested, and the millions who have
received benefit from its use testify
to Hs wonderful curative powers in
all diseases of Throat, Chest and
bungs. A remedy that has stood the
teat so long and that has given*
universal satisfaction Is no experi-
ment. Etch bottle is positively
guaranteed to give relief, or the
money will be refunded. It is ad-
mitted to be the most rehab's, for
Coughs and Colds. Trial bottles
Free at R. C. Hardwirk's drug store.
Lenge s.x 50 cents aud $1.00.
CLEOPATRA'S NEEDLE.
Getting the Obelisk Aboard ibilip a Pretty
Piet* of I:aglow/Mg.
"One of the pleasantest 'recollections
I have to len back on," said Adam
Johnsen. "is tie fact that I was one of
the party that helperl to run up the
American (-silent over Cleopatra's needle
,.vhen It ties being takee flown to be
• :erise to New York. Oar vessel wto
et II, the Mestere-re:lean With a Tom,:
amino testen, awl we wets! itilt A lexandrie
SI the time tee obelisk well being inov
d. The big 'milt had is (le' presented hy
tho Es.liflitl: ' goVeldilt.eliti i thin oath
try, but the peer& tsere wi i about bay
lag tk nif,v‘s1 We hail tO JINtio a guard
'trowel the emit Who Nri IN Working "II
the shaft: eel esti. tle;ti Vilete w ad al
west a net.
it"But that was one of i ee prettiest
pieces of engineering wor I have ever
seen. The e gintere whe Were rumen,
our shaft Iota a cour,,. qi big wader.
cases built that fitted in-foetid the meals
like the piecee of weed annend the le..a
In a pencil. There were ant:mete of pi
isetties out tech side of the wrings jes:
on the center of gravity In the shaft,
like the trunnems on a ealeiion. nue.
these they put lifting ineks. and tu. -
picked that immense sti.otie off in
pedestal, swung it around horizon
and then im,yered it MO tf!,'Illfly OS WU '
be on a ioug sliding wate twee canine
balls under it for rollers.; Tiny feel a
square bele cut in the intern of t -
steezusitip and slid it into the hie
through that and replacee the sheathing
outside. i 1
. .
"lends-nine shaft in the inside ef the
pedeetal tM'e were a lot of hronze toads
and ornammits and the Lorin knows whe•
not that the Masons claimed we-re placer:
there by some of their pregenitere eon,
ago. I don't know anything about neat,
though, and you can heivti it or t..1..;c it.
! Ias you chaise.
"The British were notnialf so slick
with the obelisk they caeried over to
England. They carted it np in a big
sheet inn arrangement Mali boiler, ri v •
eted it in it1111 floated the'Nhole thina
off through a trench (leg in the saute
down to the water. Thee thetr rigged
jury sails on it and toWerl it mer te
England, but they lost dike or font
men off it before they got it' in port aim
had all ants of a time generally.
"A oonple of years afterward I Raw
the British obelisk set up on the test
bank of the Thatroa, and when I cams-
home the first thing I wout to see wit-
ours in Central park."-s
-Washington
Post
Cliellees Ear-tria.
The eppt,arance of deniers here and
there through Europe is exciting re,
alarm, atthongh the slinitary authorities
an expressing grays- foorebodinge Rus-
sia seem' to be getting a iseeeral towel
lus scare. So much hag beta said there
roneutly about dungen.' from miertase
that in tlfer city of liuku. On the Cae-
pian sea, an anti shaking hands society
has been °rimier:0d in ordee to prevent
the s xchange of bacilli , ay contact.
Members pay 6 rubloe a yeer and wear
a button lie signot membetnitip. They
tire fined 3 mine; for seoli handshake.
The ladies of tht• city e 
-eat the prohi-
bition and esa-litly is lit a large petition
to the governor general asking him to
suppress the society. -i.(eidon Letter.
FAREWELL.
farewell. ws teo Bina still meet day by
day,
Live side by sr
But nevermoie -I-all heart respn: I to team
Two Hitt:weir boats enn drift adios limo, tide,
Two bran& lien one item grow apart:
Farewell, I ray.
Parer ell, Cl-ii rice (raiders, as the path they
auddr• AIM heed,
A hd sl toe their rot e14.1 fortunes-friend with
f Avid
And yet ari tort iv. in their thoughts the
se. era, ; , I ,, ease that oto ay they wend.
it e ,% 4- I .1 .1 Sala.
ratew er the hitter a•phislel
'I Iv ru.t ..1 ,ie ....ill id I' ad for no.
Ali, at.-o el me. sihi looe beau dis
clo,e
Tot* text ther end to I o amid) nil twee
but yet tar, well.
- 
.togieda Wctriter.
BESSEMER ON CeenEMER STEEL.
7tarvellon. i„ ..lek nee. in ("On verting Cast
Iron I the Hardened Alutal.
In The E..git.rit issr`Vit)Vii Sly 11P11-
ry 11)ts an artiele en the steel
.1.1u4.4ry wilach bears his name. He re
Mien us de: a teed sit a century age
4a-r.ield mal:c from the coldly bar
ron of realleed from £50 to
:60 a ton. _sow, by tlie Bessemer prete-
sts steel ot excelleut quality min be
:lade demi (rem crude pig iron at a
set rislindeusly small (simpered with
ienter pries i and in quantities which
he old steel wtorkurs nover dreariest of
beating with at onto operation.
In lion, sof the slow anl expensive
eases of enlivening wrought iron bare
uto crude or Mister steel by 10 die a'
"ai Very high temperature to
itatiou tif carbeil, east irot won h
e3 a ten is, Sir Ilsery goys, con-
:ertevl into B4sst MeV ea t steel in 30
nieutes WI:, By with...La sidled manip-
denim' sir tee emplo Tiniest of ;fuel, and
;hilts still maintainiug its initial leaf
t can at owe be rolled into renway
ars or other required forms.
'flu, article gives a vivid picture of
-.11 that has been breught abeut by this
revolution in a manufacture in which
ip OUT oW11 time there had Is•en ne
ihrtual• shitc.• blades ef nitakatatitaa temper
acme wrought in the ft-IrP'of. Dantas-
ius awl Tait do. Steel is no-...• adapted
a't a thousand parpost-s of which our
.tncesters 'fad no conception.
.By way Of some idea of tee
tnormous production of Bessemer steel
stow, Sir Henry asks us to -imagine, a
wall 5 tout in thickness and 20 het
eigh, like a gigantic armor plate form-
into a circle and made to surround
London. Tee inclosure so made would
attend to Veitford on the north side, to
Croydon on the south, to Woolwich on
the east and to Richneted on the west.
It would coattain an arm% of 795 square
utiles, and this great wall of Londou,
weighing I0,5t a.000 tons, would just
be equal to on. year's production el
Bessemer steel.
ELECTROPOISE
CURES DISEASE.
The Eleetropnise gave me complete
relief from excruciating pain in three
sppliestione. I also find it good for
treating children tor their numerous
ailments.-C T. Soden, with Bridge-
ferd & Co., Louisville, Ky.
Mr. G. W I: int, of Skylight, Kv ,
oiss: "I auffered for years with my
kidneys, it tittnmetinu of the bladder
aud enlargement, of the torostratr
gland. After a ehort trial of tie
Electropeise I am entirely relieved,
and feet twenty years yousger."
I have derived more benefit from
tbe use of E ecttepoise than from all
other remedies combined. I think
the grandest Invention sof tee age. It
cannot be p:aitted too highly.-Mrs.
M. E. Gorman, Stdieville, Ky., Au-
gust 29.
John H. Dsvia, E q., of Birbsuri.
ville, Ky : "The Eleetropoise is th.
best ateround doctor I know of. Ms
wife suffered from t fines of Is gripp
for several years ; also& complicate),
of other ailments. Now ebe mentire-
:y well, Indigestion bothered me a
great deal; am now well. One of me
neighbors is using it fel. lung troudie,
and reports improvement.
As a curative agent the Inectro
poise can not be es quoted. Neare
1 000 have been put cut from lb's.
oftlse in the last three mouths.
DU BOIS & WEBB.
6C9 Fourth Avenue, Louisville, Ky.
THE STUDY OF LICHENS.
• Delightl al Branch of Science With Whi
to vilecome Acquainted.
They am ft difficult branch to study,
for the descriptions are shrouded iu
mysterious; language that tweds an un-
abridged dietioniwy to translate it, anl
a good microscope is neeeseaary if oue
wishes to maniere their iuternal strue•
ture and spores. But they aro a delight•
ful and ell1•1' branch of science to be,
come acquainted with by obsiervation.
They ate to be towel all the year
round on stones and fence rates anti on
trees. Tkey tire easy to neount and ari•
• feseinatingly ualy or beautiful that
they utak') en int* rt,ting collection. lit
oitzna4t any wild bat of country there
ire (ruin 50 to 70 ktrals to lie fantal, atal
-yen in the innat civilizt .1 piace. ut otie'•
4waa le =Oa thani are Pure ttl h'.11 FIN( '
r eight sees -es grow Mg en the sticks(
....owl !aid for the flue. Tlaiy are so hl
dal yet uuliko that they sharpen th•
awers of companson observati.c.
ono Pa Is that the kat u blaaea
:Life IVA peant lens, which are cuts
:ant compar ions in a lichen ramble,
se dull (simpered with sine's owe
-right mind.
Line ns-atei, tho way, they ars
!ironowle, II li-kcns, litritote•-gross
el three wnys, tele h eat' be t dis•
enguished at a elance. There tire cru-
tams ins hell, -its that grow vein! to a stun.
or bark arid have its) leafy part. but nro
simply a few wartx or dots or a stain.
Ths-re are felitie«tus lichens that lie first.
They are green brewti yellou
leathery plants that are something liko•
leaves, IRO that loom !mown or red 01
pink disks on them, and tits re nre true
mete lichete that grow upright like lit•
tle shrubby bushes, with bright col-
oral *sibs.
Go to any bine tree, and Met will
be seer' withiia a stains's! cirele some en
rious hlaek marks like eltin Wort)
glyaffis. They ore the fruit spots of 4
common lienen slake, very appropriate
ly, (Simples scripte Altana any trot
one visits will have some iiregular cir
cular stains upon it, especielly if tho
bark is quite smooth, and in the ceuter
there will be some brown or black or
white specks. It is easy to collect such
cru.staccous 'aliens by slicing off a thin
strip of the bark, large enough to show
the outline of the stain, /Old by writing
the 1131111. of the tree from which it wes
taken on the loark. but it is quite a lit
ferent math r when one sits down besidt
a Lewis!: r.-New York Ind: pcntielit_
---
And No Other Chanor.
R411ey--Why do you smoke eoutin-
ually from niernitaz until night?
Weediey-It's the only tinw I get.
I stet p from night till nistruing.-Len
dim T: - 11i ts.
PETER WILL NOT SIGN.
Those Sioux CII) Article' Do Not
Suit film at All.
ipecial to the New ara
Chicago, Sept. 9.-I o an interview
last night Peter Jackson stated that
be will not sign the articles of agree
meat drawn up by the Sioux City
Athletic Cub. His ()ejections to the
articles were to that part which states
that the fight might be called off. He
said he would not fight on a barge;
he would not wait eight or nine
months to fight, as four months was
long enough. He also said th he
given up all of his theatrical engage-
ments in order to have the fight
pulled off, aud that the date fixed In
the agreement wag at a time when
'erbettee theatrical season would be
closed, showing that either Corbett or
Brady or both of them had a hand in
drawing up the aticlee. He said he
must have the exact locality, rivet.
down to the club-house, and mu it be
guaranteed police protection. Anoth-
er of his objections was the clause
about compelling him to put up $5,-
000, while he waa allowed only half
hat sum by the club for tritheng
When asked if he would sign the ar-
ticle, provided they were changed to
suit bine he said he supposed he
would. •
4 .4
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ANGLING FOR 8'
SAN E. "ei
Pr.•410.11 Is r ti. , .,V111
The Part T....Motet Play I he Run Wilk
a heg-Menato-r of the Pa Family That
Weigh HuoilreiN of P  .
poon't talk to a elan nem 'southern
.7allfornia nstut beak 1,•hing, tor
ee will make your best . y a fee-
ble, pitiful thing. fle snit toll you of
black bass tiEJ •••.u'd swallow the big-
gest day's f•:,b•lt you ever made maid
take in your :Tool for des..ert without
WI mut as gulping. Vtittie It olOtibi, and
tho man frent Sail Diego will pull from
his fishing traps something that looks
like a onto Puked ship's atelier. That is
shat he felies with foe the strange,
:monstrous loLick LIAM ill the bays and
about the islands of the ee alflicril cali.
fornia coast. Tie y ds net call them black
bass down there though the fish com-
mie:domes Kay tlit y are, and the men-
ratites have identitit.el them by fins and
bones and tuna with the gamy two and
three pounders that make men fickle
even to trout.
The men who catch these fish that
somet inlet; weigh 1,000 pounds call them
jewfish-a corruption of junefish. The
last is a traeslation of one their Nies-
icau namee. Probably they were called
/mulish front the fact that they are
plentiful along the shores in the eite
spring and early ',autumn No matter
how he got his name, the jewfish is a
wonder. He looks like a bass fishernian's
nightmare when they get him out of
the water. Every fin end mark is then.,
magnithel out of all proportion. His
scales are as big as leaf dollark his
month is a gaping chasm, and the spikes
of his dorsal lin are biggte than temple
ny
The process of catching a jewfish is a
progressive and intetesting one Ths
fishers begin at the le•gieuieg With
bent pins or slip nets they honk tor min-
nows OT Tile lotarry
it promptly Ims•onies bait, and thea-on
course 114 treated to sint•It fishing. Theu
comes the ameles turn in the mama •
VIOL. He its impaled, and the fisherman,
teeth a heavier red and a teeter hoek.
goes to the other siols• of the wharf tot
a halibut or a es-th bass.
When the bait, dead or alive, is ready,
the stoutest armed man on the whicrs
picks up the line. Ile swings the twe
or three pounds of bait around his head
like an Italian does the bolas and hurls
it seaward. The great line, lid thick BS
a lead pencil, coils out after the hook,
and that is nearly all until the fish
comes along.
Incidentally toothpicks play quite n
part in the fishing. Each fishs•nuan
takes 11 leuidful with him when he leaves
the breakfast table. They stiek Olio in
a crack at the top of o pile and 'tamely
loop the line around it. The shore part
of the lino is coiled on the wharf, and
the end is fast to an empty powder keg
or *ionic+ such thing that will float well.
On the toothpick is stuck a bit of white
rag, mid as half a dozen or attune.' lines
are used at once there is a string of
these little signal flans all along the
dock. The fisherman line nothing more
to do for awhile thau to watch the flags_
When one goes eown, it means that
something hes taken the bait • After
gathering in the leunacenda heads ot
the impaitsl halibut the jewfish starts
away like the locomotive on a fast ex-
press. HOWir gees the signet flag.
Everybody around num for the line.
They know tiny can't hold the ash, but
the resistance makes it heeler for him
and helps them to tiro him ent-the ul-
timate object. The great fish rime not
struggle at first, bat moves steadily sea-
wurd, pulling the line through the
men's hate's. Oceasionally. when the
flah weigh.. less than 20a pounds., they
can tire him ont without paying out all
of the , lout usually it ell g s, and
presently the struggle temsferred to
the truer. The neupty pottder keg
bounces over the water most erraticel-
ly, the men chase it in a boat, and
when they catch it hold on. Then the
real fun of jewfishing begin:, It is just
sport for a fish ef any size to tow a
whitebait around the bay, alai it la pret-
ty rough sailing in his wa'se. As soon
as he realizes that there is alight on the
jewfigh seems to forritet that lie is a etairl
bottom fish. All the steam of his blaek
base ancestors gets riley, mullet plunge.:
and turns, twists and se-ikon. Some-
where down in tho cavern of his gullet
he has au 111TitilgPllielit of bone like a
couple of millstones, and when he dis-
covers lie cannot spit out the hook he
tries to swallow it and grind the Bin
apart, so the slack hug. to be carefully
at tended to. There are some tremendout
fish in San Di.go bay, and though the
hooks are made of band ftirg.sltool steel
they have snapped many of tits in.
If everything gees well, if the hook
holds antl the fish dm* not grind the
line, if he stle-rs away from submerged
buoy ehaimi and dnicks, the fight must
end in the death of the Snr.etinite
tows the issit for three hours before
strtingth is gone and he is hauled
to the surface. The death struggle is
worst of all. The fish is dragged to the
top and lies there, apparently all but
died. Tin it they drive 3 harpoon into
him, mei the snug oof the steel starts all
his life again. Th., hartssm hold:
him near the surface, and hot metes a
great ram for a little while. hut, of
coupes, it menet last. At the mei the
fish is tewed beck to the dock. and there
the fastens, istpulation of Sae Diego is
assemblist. Everybesty ge+,, hold of a
rope and hoists the giant ti•li upon the
doek, and tic re the hied monster Mame
ders, its mouth gaping like a tunnel
and its" eyeS, big us bast-belle starting
from their sseket S. -San Francisco Ex•
aminer.
Tire Pointe of 'Clear.
Wito-HoW 'people ;taco at my new
(Insert! I preemie. they wonder if I've
been slapping in Pare,
iiuslatud-Mere likely they wondet
if I have ham robbing a hank.-Lunduu
There is more necessity f courage
in peace than in war.
"Thereer where the aline 'dailies,"
right where our Corn is• lemeeditemeve the obstacle by 'islet( "C C.
C Coe Oen Coru Cure.'' Sold by
R C. Hardwick.
A kind word makes even a horee's
load lighter.
. L.. DOUCLAS$3 SH045.EcrOgLiclr:AririNi‘,
FRENCH& ENNA ELLED CALF.
FINE & ofiamea$12.3.s,.1-$02P.OwloICREK,3104414SoweLES.
:Ix-7RA FIT:E.
SR TABDISECIL5Yr- ES.
13.12,912e I. te
ALSIG
,,arEcr,ADT0"°14
vv•,_;;DouotaLs,
BROCKTON, MASS.Yea cam sa•e mosey by purebasieg W. L.
Domains Shoes,
Because, we the In rgest mane raernrers of
advertised stirs s in the world, •nd guarantee
the value by i•ramping the name and price on
the bottom, h protects you against high
prices and 0 e middleman's profit, Our shoes
elual citstrAi work la style, e•sy fitting anti
eartng ,jualitits. We have them sold every.
where at lower prices for the value given than
any other make. Take no substitute If your
dealer cannot supply you, we can. Sold by
flommoth Clothilli & Shoe Co.,
Hookinsville.Kv.
VIGOR OF MEN
Easily. Quito!,
Psranansintly Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of yells
from early •rrort • 4' later
P20.1.01‘, the remults of
otercort, mirk n•••,
worry , etc Fun .trenath,
develepment an.* tone
risen to fa.-ery orsaa•nd
poirlon of the body
Simple. natural methods.
Imrrollete Irepm•ernant
peen. failure impeselble.
refronnere
taxplaustion and proof,
mailed (ocelot') tree.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
BUFFALO. N Y.
s
, it)
s y pHiLis pernurnently eorro.t
In:I/loan 4117. /,./
Mastic
marrortr.Iraelr.
I I• 111., capital. proof. and NI.lerorr, II..4r ratted Iona
free by Wail. :ale h.na .164 Iss” see.
COOK REMEDY CO., Chicago, Mt
eneee- -
e
opportunity. ;--,•••• otter 110St
' es.STERS IN
I 61Watz i'T!'n I ileal Co;lecti.11:A
,$ il  17:',7,!:,`.:1...:-.:'-`':---',.v,%uvo-a,hz Canis Sc. Vialia, e.
.11J
osee ' tweet, New tote- 
- and Ineura.nce Agency.
'VIRGINIA COLLEGE Hopkinsville, Ky.
Itior 1 OCN(4 Itiranoke, 'An
opeon ST. It, 'AN One of lite 'midis M c'SBZ
od for euna loilles in the alas
r""e'en eli "lady" inn' teen."'" Two Doors North oiCampus ton acres. orsno motoillasil .ceriel 4
lia *alley W.Va., famed fur health. Europe's'
and Arnerleau unetiers heti emirs.. In As Court H01190.
mid Mrs's. hot xrellesl. Pistols from act Mit, el
State.. 0 or candor/two :wares* ti ii Presider., 1
W. A. II A Hills, D. D., Roanoke N a ime and firm Property for att:e sad rent.
VI e h re e in rvir Stills I/ %loathe tity, AlllolIT-
- Call /4 thl nee our llot •
For Thin wE ARE ALSO AGENTS FORTIMM PJopi.e. -TILE OLD 11.14:I,I.A.
Int nu -r1.4,It ts'ets2.7:;'; ;11.17.11, :•i.11..!thilody!,tin, tfh,er 
Mlitual Benefit Life Ins CoIrcnt,e,.. cont. filinF ar-,ei. le and til. A it- 1
ANFES.It
‘5 ( 91, Itriaidwic,. New York.
FARKLeal
HAIR BALSAM e
Clean*. and tw• • • e.r belt/
r.....te• a Ikr r..4 1
1::ILL... to it• Youtl.;1 I Co:or. ),
an, t ' r. n.ii:as
4 ./r•trna
• 2 '  a.,
t•••• Parkera-C,Itarer t. • re•••1 .
Nt mak Ira, (NI, ; 1'1..14 I ake Int me..10
tili,LNR523Cux0. our.1.4.• taidet „toe, 1%0.4.
sesg,ts..seee cuattala Mamma Arend.
EltititYROYA, PILLS
0.1‘trol Mid Gm. e.
••• E. • r -!•1.1e. /A lite. SA
1,ru,s• f-r 011 kr... • Dad-
a, / Had rad Amos:it.
. -• ....et Take
art at r. A, '-.••
ow...n.4 IMO .• • t iora,a,sta, 4..
lo b.:1. II jva,,e•larla testrmatal• rn,4
"Ilene( for ToJloa,” el lert e,
owl., mimeo I era -40.1a. New. C.?,
eklebostAr (*SWAMI UseMiellimii Nammi
lot er al Lame trrualla
[RES'
cotbeer
makes be home eirele complete. ThleFreat Temper:no. Drink g .•,1 pleas-
us e and hea,th to every int-T.1.er of the
lat1111). A ta_)- fost.itage mak:, o 5 gni-
loos. Do sure and get the Kerwin..
• Mold everywhere. Mode ,oi,y by
ThE Chas. E. Hires Co., Philada.
„,„„4, r treaatINI ri. ere ear Is .ad Beet
•
FOR CTS.
Paiawre, we will sena
A Mangle Envelope, of riusier
swum:, ELEmit iiRUNETTE
_
DOZZONIS
I MEI
Ton hare seen It advertised for
year., but have you evvr trivd
....t.-3ou do not know what au Ideal
Complexion Perader la.
POZZONI'S
beektes betnsr an acknowledged b.:manlier,
tins nosily ref rt`Iltlinli U•ea. I I 1.reirortLa
lug. aim bUtb"..'lld-t/(1,1(.1}ett, perspiration.
ete .n Malt lea tonetdelleate and deetridae
prosaic:tato to the lace during bos weather.
It la Sold Every where.
For sample, address
A. POZZON I CO. St. Louis, Mo.
eurM IT WT,
allralia0W%a
s• 4 lel t :,- :•-•
•• .. ,. , 
r.
B1 E s.
THE BEST
BLOOD PURIFIER
IN THE WORLD.
WHY SUFFER with that chronic
iloss'ane? Do yeu want to .11e? Sur
phut- Bitters will care you as it Las
th..asands.
WHY do you suffer with that
FOUL, OFFENSIVE BREATH?
,
You need not If you use Sulphur
Letters. They never fail to cure.
Operatives w ho are closely con tinsel
in the mills anti workshopa; clerks
v. ho do not have sufficient exercise,
aloof all who are eonfined hinters,
loould use Sulphur Bitters. They
sill not tin n he
WEAK AND SICKLY.
Is your Breath hie are. Yalu.
Stmnach is out of order. Sulphur
Bitters is the best medicine to take,
Sulphur Bitters will build yuu up
and make you
STRONG AND HEALTHY.
.1 t • i.,- : :, Sul-
ph..r I...; t ; lid '- '.• :
Sonil 3 '.!..cent stamps to A P. Orsivray Co.,
134.111.00, 31.sas., tut Last medic.Alwurk publiabed
TAKE
THE
BEST
MOW,
50eta. and
RDA/ bottle.
one omit a dose
Tina (ittIAT COVItH CFOS prompt y ours
wh.-re 'ill others fall, Coughs, Croup, Sara
Ihrost, 14:amnesia, V4lioorino Cough and
Asthma. Isor Conacmpt:in it has nu rival;has cured thousatels, so I will CtAll Yot7 lf
wean) time. Sold by Deter:tea ot. a cult-
ag_tee. For a 'Arne leak or Chest, use
sHILOWS BELLADONNA PLASTERZe.
[LOH'S CATARRH
REMEDY.
ate p ( atarrli t This remedy is ruarm.
teed to cure you. Prica.feJuta In i•cflr free,
11,4411.1elestelielleb
B. LB
Save
Paying
Doctors'
Bills
BOTANIC
▪ BLOOD BALM
THE GREAT-REMEDY
- FOR ALL BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES
Ham been 4,0,4 loirtily re-terl try MD-
ir.amt 141).•• law; awl people
tor pant. and ne.er fells be
'ore ,takkly and perntetweatly
SCROFULA, UsCEPS. ECZEMA,
RHEUMATISM, PIMPLES, ERUPTIONS.
and all ,wnrwr of I AT1,0 anc
”relehly eon. the met
Itraarwr '•10.,41 dam. If' affp.,•rpara• are fel
Weed. Pt-Mein per bottle, II bottles for Vt. For
eels. by druirire-to
SENT FREE w riN R 1•1' 10.tr nrA.
Bt.001) BAilk co , Atlanta, Ga.
11•16,1ala,11•1b411.411....".11:46/4
lee Kt le by It ('. gardwick.
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TABLER'SpILE
BUCK EYE
OINTMENT
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES
A SURE and CERTAI CURE
known for 15 years as the
DE1.2iT REMEDY for PILES.
COLD HY ALI. DUI 1515114T4,
en toe •-• reis Mtn; VET CO.. ST LOMB.
f „
-."4* 4"-cv tftli.faut ss.t.ass.......ela
" .""neeetseses-
-e seesessearee..17-ste Sena ettenesseeneree, 
.
Of Newark. New Jersey.
AMII DODD; . -
Total Assent January 1st, DEL
paid polo.) fielders since Of-
ganlast•os,
tinrpitle.
Losses road Kent reky over
islIsarr.
$ scipuo.aue.co
11,0111,0i tom°
. .
Lone: P. ul ChIstmo oontl
Charles J. Ra(1ford, $5 000; Wm.
M. West, $3 000; John R. Penick,
$3 000; John J. Anderson, $1 500;
W. T. Radford, $7 500.;
After second year no restrictions
as to residence or oceupation. No
forfeiture in case Of lapse; incontes-
tibia.
Cash loans made up to one-half of
the reserve on assignable policies.
THE. BEST CO TRACT EVER
OFFERED!
K. W. SMITH & CO., State
Agents, 542 W. Main St., Louisville.
JOIIN ECI101.4. Receivers.MT. Jolt Pi BOYLE.
E..0.15.W.R.R.
(THE MISSISSIPPI VA EERY ROUTE )
-1N
Louisville. Eincinnaii.
- And All Points-
=.4-1.ST
TRAINS LEAVE AS rou,ows:
TO 1.01 let 11.1.Z.
irrelo Princeton 9 31. a. m 1:09 a. In,
Nortonsvi ile l.6:45. a. tn. 2:11c a- III
TO CENTRAL CITY FIZAVAll
From set netsea 4 p. tn.
Norlooet le
Memphis, Vicktburg,
New Or:eans,
-Anil All Points-
.507..7"THa
TRAINS LEAVE AR FOLI,OHS.
TO
Front Princeton wee a. m. ete a. 112.
TO PA DtC•11 AND 11•1.10N.
From Princeton 3:46 p. ID.
Connecting at Memphis with through train,.
to all points In
Arkansas and Texas.
Rates, Ticket*. end all infornintIon will he
furnished on application to your nearest tick -
ot agent T. B. LINCII. General I
ger Agent, Lot Itiri tut, KT,
FATPEOPLE
P•11 011aSITT P11.1.44 will reduce your
wenebt PERM A N ENT I fmm if to 14 Ila
a mouth. NO STARVING sick, ass or
;dry; NO Pl'HLICITY. 'They build up the
Moe th ard beautify thr complexion leaVtila
NO W HINKEL:4 or fiabli.ness. rsToUT AB-
DOMENS and difficult breathing Purely re-
lieved. SO EXPa.RIMS,NT but • scientific
end positive relief, adopted only after years
of experiesre. All orileva supplied direct
from our offlee. Price $•.01, per package orthree packages fur 86 011 by mall ostmild.
Fertirminisla an-I particulars 'sealed'. Seta.in Correspondence strictly Confidential.
PARK REMEDY CO., Boston
Mass.
s$Sf$$$$$$$$$$$$
5 115, EARNED BY OUR SYNDICATE. IN atiV SEVEN MONThS. Little capital LP0. may lie multiplied by sa:r speculating sys• e.
•z• tem. We are expert flelips ef She market teA. and annessel (serstere nook wits tun se
M information end tcslimonialp oiir many a
„, Customers maileo free. W. A. FRAZIER /15 co.. 1141 Monadnock Bldg., CHICAGO, 11.1.
SSZS$$$$$$ 5kSSSS
gEAt. t•STATE,
U
INSURANCE
ACE NCY 4
liOPKIIIISVILLE. KY.
ill V PROPERTY VOK
itory frame r. siteace, 2 itere list. mutat
*Itti CAIN! Nil !it , emitraltr• care In Which
.steata call 011 kr id at all SC aar./11.4. ,LeV/
pilule as.; term& ese•y.
Two story frame dwelling and 2 &ere lot,
west 7th at. aptendid rimideuce.
Brien dwelling, se room% vestibule hails.
I acre lot. trees. iiirdbuery aud ont-to.i'diugs.
Nearly new, beat r &Lacuna In city. Walnut
11:Zetrt.
Cottage and lot on north side ath just
abere11 Llithol it eliktreli, lot tt.
Two lots, each tiaxIall rt., north sidt- Vth at.,
above catholic amine.
Lot on south side ath a. opposite entholle
dim ch.
Cottage and acre hit north side Sir, et, -
minim' Mrs. chat in pi ai ra.
Acre lot on ilt h ad)oin:ug the sit.ove.
Cottage and lot ?SWAMI ft on w -et side Jes-
up's •venue.
Elegant twe story frame residence, corner
litb and 11 *lout street.
Brick residence and lot rifilsx1S3 ft. Corner
edoopeell and Ilth sta.
Residence lot Kt I-2.62 ft, corner 12tii And
'amphell sta.
Praire:de dwelling and lot with trees
•hrantwry and green
-house, west aidt. nrr..Wn
`.etia e.. ni Ind and Ch ata, at a la. gain .
loreiong and lot about 7tixfuti, suuih aide
east 7th it.
illix110, corner Belmont and lb eta
ni omit lot on 7tie sires!,
Buidneas lot IV 1-tglIV ft.. Ttb next to
New Era ofBee.
Susioeart 'id 55 it 119 ft. corner W ater and 7th
tta, near 0. V. freight depot.
Elegant residence Iota on South Virginli
st, swag) rt. to alley. limit residence property
In the city an-i at bs.guln.
SUBURJ;AN PROPERTY.
Hon se irith 5 rooms, lot Sig acrea, Just oat
side, near ti.ipeore.1 Lemetery
Desirable resident* Mi. on east 7th at. Ins
si-le city limits,.
Desirable Iota cies*. of North Main It, )m1
out aide .:•Ity limits.
tii acres desirable ressitienee lots, one mitt
south from City, on Palmyra road
FARM PROPERTY.
(mod farm of 116 acres on lireenvIlle road,
Smiles from city, will divide it if deal red.
142 Ilert. farm 8 miles east from Crofton.
Liood limestone laud.
Farm of 222 acres, well mprovad, nee,
Isiew•test1, at a b•rgaia.
Fine 350 sere stock farm. well Improved
tulles from HopkinavIlle, istmanilz.noe 01
timber and running water.
Farm of 1915 acres, near Montgomery, hi
Trigg county, y , well imprmtd and with
an abundance of Dottier and water, good
neighborhood and due land. A bargain.
We have fine farms ranging from 250 te 130I
acres and In priers from 01 01.1 to tell 04 per
acre. Eall on or address,
BUCHNER k HAYS.
WON'T
WORK
-ON-
13 Cirri
IDc•corsi
There are many hair
growers made in the
United States and elsI4-
whera, but the thing to
do the work is
Will grow a mustache,
beard or any kind ot
hair at any place on
human or animal skin.
5 0 isyenste ,s ecneo-
any adaress.
F. W. Blcsi Plooncal Co.,
Covington, Ky.
4 t-
st se
kr en-
ase
A DREAM OF FAIR WOMEN.
we dreamed vf bliss,
nut never knew
The blues of burin,
1.reurna Corn, met.
OMIT for very pity Nikes-
The Puirlank firm conim Kited to leckeThe Soap, that in our dreams we pleased:That celebrated, weldknown brand-
CLAIRETTE
SOAP.
111•0• <14••• air
TmEN.K.FAIRBARK COMPANY. ST.LOU13.
• *4
--> 
Do You See
_•••..)
Oltljeto
occ Bottre
If 1ton 10C Mc
tOlututto of 11)C
NEW
ERA.
11111111111Loo"..---•IIMIomisurt •
worb to titc 111i6C iS Sufficient
Something, New Every Oay At
Gus y uNGs
NEW HARDWARE STORE,-3
Corner Seventh and Virginia Streets, Opposite
New HOTEL LATHAM.
The •'New Club- Waterproof Shells. loaded with best Lidlin and Rand
Powder lire acknowledged by all,Sportsmen to possess every desirable
quality.. I am selling them 500 for $6 00. 100 for $1.20, or 25 for 30cta.
The same rate to all purchasers. rich and poor, for 25 or 1000. Repair
work on Guns, Pistols, Bicycles. etc.. Laving recently -Piled Up- so that
John Young cannot keep up with the dems.nd, I have employed a very
fine workman who has had valuable experience in the largest and best
shops and factories in the country. and recently in Chicago Bicycle Works.
The most difficult as well as the simpler repair jobs neatly, promptly and
executed on short notice. Our new man turned out a neat bicy-
cle job this week which the owner said he had been trying to get done for
about a mouth.
Coal Coal --- Coal °MEAN SPRINGS5
We have been so fortunate as to secure the agency for
the Celebrated
0E11,
We haNe placed a competent ma arge of our Coal
Yard and have put in a Telephone o. 32. Your olders
in this line phall hale r. est careful attention in future.
Call up No, 32 and order a trial load of this excellent coal.
A •• Mogul Wagon!
Is:the best thing a farmer can buy to carry him Ilwse
hard times. Twenty years use of them in «unity
iulds to t heir popularity.
'Majestic papges
lakt.. Perpetual Sunshine in a house. Buy one and guod
dige.p.tifm waits on appetite and health on both.
20 000 =est ZI-a.ells!
Just received-Will sell them at $6.00 per care-of 5(X).
Forbes Bro:
The Finest
: AT COHEN'S. :
Finest Hats of all kinds. Come
at once and get your bargains.
Morris Cohen,
Main St., next door to lst National Bark.
CAR LOAD LOTS
SHINGLES,
FLOORING
AND CEILING
Cia\T MEALIVI3
J. 1--1. 13
ELLEWOOD SEMINARYAnchorage, KY.
TRIGG COUNTY, KENTUCKY,
S. W. GUNN & CO., Prop's
This famous health and plesoure ;preen, the eldest In WeIlleril cf1A.
lurks% metaled on tee 0 V Railroad, 14 miles from ?rine-ton mild la
miles f•otu Heloklusville, and Is open the sear round. FOUI: 1RAINhe
DA I LI%
1HE LTV, ACCOIRDATIONS MIMED
StiAar Alin!
•
Te-usnritente ot Sulphur Water SS degrees, flowing from a bold and nsv.•
er faille, 'spring. AN EXCELLEN I' ITALIAN mrkiso BAND (Ns;
HAND Rites reasonable and mule known on appecation. Address leer-
prielor
S. G-7.71•TI•T cf:c CO.,
For Dcseriptive Pamphlet and Full Particulars. Summer season now oven:
GEO. 0..MATTINGLY lc CO.
Kentucky SUNSHINE Whiskey,,
AND WHOLESALE
--Dls,ALF:P. I N 
ANHAUSER -BUSCH BEER
OWENSBORO :KENTUCKY
Piven Away !
THE LARGE BISQUE DOLL
the Nlow Window'of 311:s. ADA LA N F. Glles8 num-
ber the
l
Doll holds in her: hand. One guess with every
dollars Worth of Goods purchased for CASH. Commenc-
ing 7t.7ar-d-Tr 30th.
MRS. ADA LAYNE
awn••••••mmernamar 
- :CO 1119 11.4 1.111S TS I
GEORGE W. YOUNG'
MANUFACTURER, r OF-
Galvanized Iron Cornice, Tin Slate And Iron Roofing,
Guttering and all kinds of Job Work,
Seventh Street,
- MC=
i WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOD8C00 Waroliouseita atiti Comillissioa oiormis
AND. GRAIN DEALERS.
FIR[ric41WAFEHCM FtKilIVItEP‘D FAIKASIEES, FCIFIKYIllb KY
Ube+ Advance on CotINIKIIIntlita. All Tobacco sect its covered by issarases.
 4
H. it, LITTPILL, Preee!. I 1 es Pre-,dt tit W. T. TANDY, Cashier.
CITY
t'_".'c- tirtrer klevio•Oath a, 2
-Sala 11111eraDia.A Preparatory and Collegiate School for Girls. Thirty-third year
opens Sept. 5, ifien A large and able faculty. Students last session
from :le States. Thorough training under Christian influence at mode-
rate soot iend for catalogue. A dress MISS Scott, Anchorage, Ky. I
enee.Sen- -'"'.
I: A l' IT A S60,000.00. S I* HPLUS sto,ses.00
t•Nurt-tut:u PROFITS $5.000.00.
This RUM Offers Its Services To The Public u a Sae byfresiler
